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One cannot refrain from dealing
big flgurea In talking about a
new field Juat on the fringe of
being proven; cannot help but refer to others who in the other
fields have made millions.
Right
along in this connection to enforce the argument In the value
of low priced leaaea, it la well to
call attention to two men
In Oklahoma. Only a few yeara ago
two ambitious men of Oklahoma
City, Henry Ludlow
and J. It.
Thomas, were engaged in business
on a modest scale.
But neither
wsa sat tailed.
The great oil world
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called them.
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and when that lease happens to be business venture. They put out or open until 3 o'clock In the after- any beneficial
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The Illinois Producers have not
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ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
cal autocracy aad the plain peyple eouH. Post City Post
who make our greatness possible.
itio HINCOS
He was very confident that
Pos l vi IBTBR
state would be placed In the demoBMBBZZLKR, CHABGB,
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.. INC.
cratic fold at the fall election.
W. 0. Whitney, postmaster at
Senator A. A. Jonea wan then
introduced aa temporary chairman Bluron, New Mexico was bound ovand made the keynote addrets bf er lo the federal grand Jury today
ORGANIZED 1801
He was greeted at Las Cruces in a hearing before
the convention.
with applause that wus deafening United States Commissioner Haw-le- y
MNUw
THREB ABSTRACTERS WITH 8 TO 13 YEARS EX,
on a charge ot embezzlement.
and smilingly waited for the nolle
Office east of Court House.
He then launched Into subside
Postónico Inspector! aliga hla acto an eloquent and uuautwerablo counts were $4,000 ibort.
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TOOTS

Dsvlce Inatallad en "Dead Man'a
Curva" In North Carolina Warna
of Approaching Motor.

Wo cater to the smoker who is particular

about his cigars, his smokes.
There is no one cigar that will suit every

"Hound your horn I" "Dangerous
curve ahead I" (The roada are wHI
.
fortified with theae bright red
Hut you can't aee signs hy the
rondadle at night, and you aurely don't
want to toot your horn continually,
waking sleepers in the bousea you
pass. Whnt then?
The aolutlon Ilea In the nnpreten-tlouohlong piece of metal lying In the
road. Aa your car paaaea over It a
horn a few feet In front of yon automatically tooti loud and long, letting
the people arojnd the curve know that
you are coming.
The device la not unllkp the light elg-na
aysfem uaed In the New York
and tbat are operated automatically by the traína.
You will notice two trend
running
lengthwise. Aa your car paaaea over
the one on the left It will be depreaaed
and nn arm extending downward from
It will hit n ratrtmt wheel. Thla wheel
then rotntea nnd enrrlea with It a Inrg
er wheel nttni'ln-to It! ahaft.
Coutm-ton the. large vl
will hit
ngnlnat elect rlr liruahea na It rotntea.
Wires from the liruahea lend to the
horn nnd Ita motor. When the circuit
la thua closed the horn will toot.
Hut why have thin revolving wheel
Inateod of ordinary metnl contacta?
Because If your automobile la going nt
the uaunl rule of 'M miles an hour the
trend will he depressed for only about
one hundredth pert of a second
much too short a time for even starting the motor on the horn. The revolving wheei tends to prolong the con-

Consequently we carry a variety of types
and qualities that will suit almost any
taste that may be presented.
We invite your business in this line on
the basis of your satisfaction and money
saved.

a

sdb-way-

s

hill
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Ml I:

Ml;
T CON
DEMOCRATS.

II

i;mi.

Of

.uní

tuto

tax, and by every
organization that the
tullid
in MM invent, to extract
what' I may or may not posaeia.
"The Km eminent haa ao governed my luí hI ih'mh that I don't know
who own It. I am Impeded,
examined, Informed,
required and command- d ao I don't know who I am.
I
In n
am, or why I Am. All I
know Ih. that I ant auppoeed to be
an Inexhaustible aupply of money
or every known need, dealre, or
ope of the human race; and
I will not1 aell all I have or
BO
out and beg, borrow, or ateal
iumI

oclrly and
i

WASH I N '.TON. May J. llmce
n
KWI f of Montana,
viro
I ifiiKK-rii- l
of tln
national
cominillo', will cnll the liiinorrat-l- e
national ronvi'iitlon to order
wlii'i) It meets In San Kranrlncii
JuM 28.
Mi. KrOgMf wan gasootoa'a the
IihIi-mii-

il,

in
national riimiiiittw annniino
ill M. bMMM Chairman GUanUtlOl
)
In 111
in. temporary
chairman of tin' rnnvi'niion anil
II wan tlioimlit
lici.iii
fltttnK Ihai'
man should open the
a weatcrn
first conventillo of the party lo he BOOM
,1

held weal' of the itorky inntitilalnH.
anil
lli. ih Chairman t'limmlnK
Vice Chairman Kremer will leave
Han
week,
to
for
Francisco next
attend the meetlnK" of the comIt
on
arrangement,
whlrh,
mittee
waa announced, will heKln Informal sessions ahont June 10.
At' healiiiartern of the national committee, It waa aald today,
from lieorKe K Mara,
that
assistant lo I'lialiiiian CummliiKS,

to give away,

I

have

been

taied, boycotted, talked to, talked about, lied to, lied about, held
up, robbed
and nearly, ruined.
The only reason I am clinging to
life la the inaane dealre tV aee
what In h- -l la coming next."
Aurora Ileum New.
The government haa made
to help the farmer put
his hualneaa on a Round baala.

I

tact.

And now for the trend on the right
aide.
Thla prevents the horn from
tooting unnecessarily when a car approaches from the oppnalte direction
where It hua already paaaed the
dun-ge-

The right tread likewise haa nn arm
attached to It. Hut thla arm la fixed
at an angle ao thnf It almost tourhea
the inn of the left trend. Then, when
the right tread la dfiireaaed. the right

i

If need be, ahotild be
lo the bURlneaa man.

ex-

aevera1( tended
I et
a
ui not go forward blindly.
hy the, Let us keep
would
our eyea open and
lime the flrat delegates arrive. steer our course for the I'ort of
Only one conleot.
that from I'rosperliy. and not go thoughtlessly forward to our own deetruc- Georgia, hetween rñe
pledged to Attorney tleneral Palmer, anil he follower of Senator
Hoke Smith and Thomas K Wal-in- .
haa thua far been filed with
This conthe national rommltiVe
tra!, It waa mud. will he heard
flrat by the national rninmittee,
and probably will be carried to
rninmittee to be
the credent-taito

aeiit

Kanclaco

San

mnntha ago,

nil I cared all
he roiupleted

arranKe-ment-

I

organised after the ronventlon open
There la alao the MHtMt for
n
mill (!eor
national COIillliltlee
(la between Clark Howell, the present commlrteeuian, and W. 0. Ve- -

CHRISTIAN

&

I

no wonder me wt pa
HKHTH.

INSURANCE

IIIn

An attorney

wrote

gentleman

n

recently,' urging him to pay an
that waa long pust due, And
that had been placed in the altor

nes

Kollunula for collect Ion.
la a text of the reply
hy the liiwier
"Kor the foHnwIng reusoiiR, I
am unable to aend you the check
ypu hnve asked for:
(
"I have been held up. held down
aniltiugged,
walked on, flattened
out and aqtlOOaed tnsl by the ko
mtnent fur feileiul wur lax and
exces-profit tax. liberty limn In not
thrift stumps, capital stuck tax.
-

lowlng

FIRE,

;

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

At the Operating Tread la Depressed,
a Contact la Made Through a Revolving Wheal and a Horn on a Poet
a Few Yarda Away Will Toct
arm awlnga 'nto the left one and
throwa It clear of the ratchet wheel.
There la no rotation and no conse- quent tooting.
The device waa Invented by Charles
K. Lyman of Aahevllln, N. C, and the
flrat one was Installer! on "Dead Man'a
Curve" In Buncombe county near the
building of a casket company. Popa- fur Science Monthly.
ROAD

i

TESTS

IN

CALIFORNIA

Concreta on 8ldat With Oiled Ma
cadam In Middle la Being Triad
on County Highway.

SERVICE TRANSFER
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn

Phone in Your Order

Phone 122

SAM MONTGOMERY
and C. A. NELSON

An experiment

over

In road construction
adobe Innd la being made In a

aectlnn of the county highway between
Ilaypolnt and rittabtirg. Cal.
Experience haa ahown thut concrete
roada built over adohe land reaulta In
tin' cracking and disintegrating of tha
road In a few Simeons and In an effort
to overcome thla trouble County Surveyor Arnold la having the link of the
county highway constructed In a manner triad lu aeveral eastern atatea and
pro veil aucceaaful.
The concrete la laid In two aeparate
j
pactlona, each eight feet wide, with a
t
atrip through the center. Ia
thla atrip la placed oil macadam,
which la placed level to the aurface
of the concrete and the entire aurfaco
la faced with a topping.
two-foo-

19C. PR.

GASOLINE

HALF GAL.

POOR ROADS WORK HARDSHIP
Mil.

CAR OWNER
Do you realise

t

that GASOLINE la the only thing yon
liny for your car which yon do not aee. Our NEW CLEAR
VISION i t mi- Insures you fall uitwaure anil the quality of
-

our Gasoline.

Continuity
and Value of District
School Work Impaired Where
Children Cannot Attend.
Bad roads Inflict twofold hardships
on the
district school. Where
the school la nn a ioor road, a common practice In savers weather la to
keep the children at home. The at- anasneo is thus, at times, almost en- iJMy depleted, ood the continuity and
muck tas-one-roo-

Stockwell Auto Service Station

National Bank
OF CAHIiSnAD

Capital and Surplus

LRMON TICXT- -I flam. II
OOLDKN TKX T Tor itinu heat rejected the word of tha bnrd. and ilia Lord
hath rejected thee I flam 16 M
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL
I Bam. Ml

SUKHUMI
DIHECTOIUi:

4ft

PRIMARY
Ood.

JUNIOR
Kingdom

TOPIC-- A

King

TOPlC-no- w

Who

Haul

Lost

O.
Hit

W. R. FBNTOÍ
TOM RUNTAN
If
KERR
0. R. BRICE
W. A. CRAIO
I A. SWIOART

If. COCKE

a

r. r. doepp
J.

O.

U8SERT

INTER VntniATTC AND SENIOR TOPIC

-- Why Raul Fatted
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC!
-- Tha fttrength and Weakness of Saul'e

Character.

MEMBER FEDERAL

Thla la one of the aaddeat pictures
tn Bible hlatory.
No one haa had a

brighter prospect before hire than Rani,
yet no one haa made a greater failure.
B poaaaaaad atrong natural gifts, the
qnalltles of a great king. Ha had a fine
phyalous. which greatly favors ones
oeceaa In Ufa, other things being
equal. Me had the benefit of Samuel's
advice and godly I'fe, which waa of Inestimable value.
I. Tha Command to Saul (vr.
He la commanded to utterly exterminate the Amnlekltea, leaving oelther
people nor booty. The reaaon assigned
la their evil treatment of larael a
they came up out of Kgypt (Ex. 17:8;
Pent. 2.V17). This cnnimnnd may seem
cruel, hut we must remember that It
waa given hy the Lord, who haa tha
right to kill or to mnke allvo. The
wlckednesa of this people was very
great. Their J.ntgment was only such
aa their aln deserved, it wna not Israel's act. but Hod's. Israel only being
the aword In his hand.
II. The Dleobedience of Saul (w.
He

renders a partial obedience.
Agag, the king, la spared and the beat
of the goods la appropriated. The purpose of Ood's thoroughgoing command
waa tn ahow that It waa a warfare of
Judgment for wtrkedneaa, not for greed.
Saul only obeyed as far aa bis Inclinations led him. The obedience to Ood
whlrh Is limited hy the hearts tncle
nation la the worat kind of obedience.
III. Saul Rebuked by Samuel (re.
I. 8amnel cried to Ood
. 11). Tha
newa of thla dlagraceful act greatly disturbed Samuel, caualng him to cry ta
the Lord II night
X Raul's hypocritical pretenea (tt,
M. 16).
Raul met Samuel with the
pretense of having executed the Lord'a
commandment
Thla pretense carried
a lie upon Ita face. Those who are the
most willing to apeak of their obedience are the onea who are conscious of
disobedience, and their rnnadencea
trouble them over It
Though disturbed by a guilty conscience be triad
to conciliate Batnnel. the prophet, but
the very bleating of the aheep and the
lowing of the herds betrayed him.
Thua betrayed, be tried to shift the
blame npon the people
IB). Tula
la alwaya the way. It ms tiers not
whet the crime may be, some excuse
can be made for it. He then played
the hypocrite by trying to make tt
pasa aa an act of devotion to Ood (v.
Ifl). He should hsve known that things
gained hy disobedience to Ood are an
ahomlnntlnn tn hlro. Offertnga to Uod
of
galna can never atone for
sins of disobedience and neglect. Maul
tried to justify hlmaelf by pleafltng
that he was keeping the spirit nf the
commandment, while not literally carrying out Its requirements.
He haa
many aucceaaora today who do not believe In the literal interpreta i,m, and
practice of Ood's Word.
H.
Samuel rehearses before Raul
Ood'a dealing with him t v
Samuel met this hypocrisy hy bringing him to squarely faca hla aln. Ood
la more concerned In having hla subjects render obedience unto his commandments than he la for them to offer unto him sacrlflcea. Such an act
when the heart la In rebellion la aa
hateful to Óod aa wlthcraft and Idolatry.
IV. Tha Judgment upon Saul (re. 20- -

(.
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President
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SAUL'S FAILURE.
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Great Deeds.
We all want to do some great thing
to do what prophets, salnta. heroes,

and martyra have done. Rut the amall
thing, tha commonplace thing, tho little trivial duty. Ua thing that has to
L
dons out of everybody' sight In
the routine of bualneaa, homo or school
that seems poor work to do for Ood.
Bat It la what ho wants ua to do. C
J. Parry.
Knowledge"
Is

fatty unless

MEMORIAL
MKHRAOE

THE WAR

TO
VETERANS

New York. May A Memorial Day
ieaaax:e from presiaeni wueon 10
veterans of the world
American
received
here tooay
hrar was
bv the American Legion Weekly.
It read:
Approach
fhe
annual
"We
celebration of Memorial Day. with

hearts filled with tendorest
grateful memories of those
who have given their lives for
Anímica.
The day has by cuatom
to (lie country's
been ciinsccrati'd

DOT GROVE CAMP, NO. S,
W. O. W.
Meeta
regularly
vary
ood
3rd Thursday la

jhl san

lit

leach month at I
Vis: bars
(P. M.
welcome.
'L. 8. MYERS,
E.

S

Clerk.
Klrkpatrlek,
Consul

Commander.

our
and

dead.
Thla is observed by
those who were comrades In arms
and who shared with the
dead, the experlnnces,
the hardships, the perils, and the
glory of war; hls Is celebrated b
lie people of fhe country generally, who take It aa an annual oc-- 1
caalon to renew their loyalty to
lie country und to draw freah Inspiration for the tusks of peace
.irom the memory of the sacrifices which were made so freely
In times
of war.
The day la
then i, ui- filled with both memo-- !
lea of the past and inspirations
Mierolc

for the future. It gathers the traditions of what we have done In
order that we may have the courage for what' we have to do.
Progress moves like an army;
has It's days of conflict and it'a
,days or vindications; it haa It's
camprirea and It's memories.
To
you who were soldiers of America
In the great war, I aend affectionate greetings.
What your arms
have done for liberty. In France,
your spirits will continue to do for
Justice at home.
Oreat experiences make great men, and out of the
tragedy of this test a new heroic
quality has come to the American
manhood
you
represented,
and
your rountry'a affection for
you have already done Is onlywhat
by It's confident hope of
the manly part you are attll to,
P'y-ifs

i

l

HERE

TOO

water-Horse-

MEN

WANTED

ALL IN

OOD CONDITION

FOR CANH OR TERMS
TIUIS FOR ANYWHERE

CARLSBAD

AUTO
SERVICE CO.

C. H. DISHMAN
CONTRACTOR

AND BOLDER

Fhotie

24.

ARE YOU CARRYING SUFFICIENT

INSURANCE?
Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
Buildings from BO to SO
per cent. Household Gooda
and Blocks of Merchandise even more.
Mare
yoa Increased y oar in.
HLIVANCE
accordingly'
Do yoa realise what It
will cost yoa to REPLACE
what la wiped out by fire?

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.
FIGURE UP TOUR VALUES
THEN CONSULT THIS
AGENCY

W. F. M'lLVAIN

TO

SELL GROExperience not
One of world'a largest'
grocers
(capital over 11,000.000)
wants ambitious men In your locality to aell direct to consumer nationally known branda of an exten-alv- a
line of groceries, paints, roof-Inglubricating olla, atock foods,
etc.
No capital required.
Write
today. Stato ago and occupation.
CERIES Celling

2 FORPM. (tnnd condition.
I lll'ICK. H7 Model.
1 Ut'ICK. D. 4S.

I

Aiouquerque Journel
I'ASTURleTlIoood
,
$1.60,
cows,
f 00 n.r
K. K. Little, Phone 217

roil

USED CARS FOR
SALE.

.

When
the optimist is asked
what
kind of a town he Uvea In
tie says:
The best anywhere."
Ask a chronic knocker the ssme
question and he replies:
The
Wprst you ever aaw."
Most people answer such questions without any ground for intelligent comparison. A plan was
carried out In Illinois last year
that made people better able to
help others and emulate progreas
HepresenUtlvea of a certain group
of cities visited all the towns In
the group. Thus they were Inspired to Inlflate advanced Ideas being
worked out elsewhere.
Those who are ambitious co see
llbuquerque progress may well do
j'tncthlng of this kind. They will
eep close watch of what
other
irommunltlea
are
accomplishing.
id never be aaUsfled until they
now from personal comparison,
nd observation, fhat this city Is
n the front rank of progreas
for
he communities of It's type

month.

For the presumptuous offerlBg of
sacrifice the dynasty passed from
Saul's house, and for thla act of fla-- I
grant disobedience the kingdom la rent
from him. It la taken from Raul and
given to his neighbor, who Is better
than he. Ha confessed his aln and
begged Samuel to atlll honor him before the elders of tha people, Thla
further sbowa hla self centered life.
Hla honor waa more to him than tho
glory of Ood.
flamuel forsook blm
and left him alone to suffer In disgrace, no refused to punish tha Amal-aklt- e
(II Ram. 1 :10. Unless we alay
our enemies they will slay ua. Judgment símil come sooner or later upon
thoa who sin, for "the wages of aln
la death, but tha g't of Ood Is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord."
(Hum. 0:28).

Knowlof
guides It

WILHON'H
DAY

RESERVE SYSTEM

Ncceaaary.

a,

JOHN SEXTON A CO., 352 W.
St., Chicago, 111.

R.M. THORNE
UJJDERTKER
LICENSED

EMBALMEB

Telephone 70

Gates Half Sole Tires
Get more service and mileage
out of your tires by having

them

HALF-SOLE-

half-sole- d

with GATES

S.

located in the old Star Livery Barn
CHRIS WALTER

é

THK

CAKLHIIAD

FRIDAY,

CTTRRBNT.

JUNB 4, 1

AMERICANS ASKED
TO STAY AT HOME

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

OF
IQHTMERS SHOULD

KEEP OUT
OF EUROPE UNTIL PEOPLE
GIT ON FEET AGAIN

The First National Bank

BAPTISTS

Carlsbad, New Mexico
AT

THE

CLOSE

OF BUSINESS MAY

RESOURCES

ENLARGE

WORK

Mission Secretary Will Recommend
How Evsngsllstlc. Educational and
Benevolent Program Can
Be Carried Out

4, 1920

LIABILITIES

.
Americans should keep out of
unless they hsve Important business there, until Europeans have bad
Capital
$100,000.00
Loam and Discount! ..$1,017,781 77
an opportunity to get on their feet
urplus (earned)
36,000.00
100,000.00
Other Bonds
again, declares Dr. J. F. Love, secre881. 96
War Savings Stamps
Undivided Profits
26,248.08
A
7,600.00
Hanking House
tary of the Foreign Mission Hoard of
Circulation
26,000.00
Stock la Federal RetagtlMtw Hai.tlst Convention.
the
Rediscounts with Feder6,000.00
serve Hunk
Dr. Love, as chairman of a commls
al Reservo Dank.... 232,946.00
Cash
and Sight Ex- 166,720.23
7 MMIlKI M7
slon named by the Baptist 76 Million
DKI'UHITS
change
Campaign to visit Europe and make a
survey of the mission fluids there, has
$1,233,883,95
$1,233,883.95
lust returned from a five months' tour
of the continent,
lie says Americans
hsve distributed cash with such a
hand in many places on the continent that the people have become con
lured that Every American has money
to throw away and as soon as they
spot a cltisen from this country they
proceed to overcharge him for everything he buys and every service renforego
dered.
Americans
Unless
sightseeing in Europe for a few years
a lot of natives there will become
143.
Auto Accident
Mrs. Sullivan and her niece,
professional beggars la Dr. lovs's
Misa Lillie May Nelson, are visitopinion.
While
returning from an Ep- ing in Texas, the former at Clyde,
Baptist. Buffered Heavily.
Sherrlft Elect Ration Is taking and the latter at Carlton, and oth- worth League picnic on the CotTO DRILL AT CARLHHAO.
Along with the other religious dethe air In a new Hudson super er places in the lone Star State. tonwood last Friday evening, the
car which James Jackson was driv- nominations Baptists suffered heavy
six, with all the lateat ImproveO.
B. Hoover, of Waco, Texas,
ing,
on
over
ment., and appliances, and a beauturned
the arate road loases of property in Europe during the
While playing on the courthouse
that he will drill 3.U00
ty besides.
lawn Sunday, aome little child left about six miles north of town,' war, Dr. Love reporta, but he found announces
for ofl at Carlsbad, New MexJames' that such Baptists aa survived the war. reet
her hat. a little black one, with with disastrous results..
ico, and has posted a 16,000 forBoy Scout of both troupe made black ribbon streamers.
Mra. Bat- sister, Mrs. Bessie Knowles, bad remained loyal to their convictions snd
feit to that effect. The Earth.
her right wrist badlv broken and
a hike Monday morning to Rocky ten haa the hat In her possesion, was
ready
now
they
welcome
are
to
the
bruised and scratched up gen
Arroya, where they camped lor and wlshea the owner to call for
Bapof
American
aid
and
John Lowenbruck left this week
erally, James himself, was penned
thro days ,lu charge of Scoutmas- It.
under the car, but escaped with' tists la the rehabilitation of their ooun-trie- for California, on a visit to his
ter Lowery.
and the propagation of the gospel. sons, John and William, who are
Richard Weetaway waa In town nothing more serious than some'
His
left the first of the week from hla painful bruises, as did ri.vinn ,,,i
From the contact formed with the in business in Los Angeles.
la E. Alexander and wife, new
Saturday afternoon In their
the otner oocu Haptlsta of the chief countries of Bur little daughter, Gertrude, who has
ranch in the foothills weat of1""10 woup.
been
making
home
her
an
auyama
with
or
Texas,
where town.
me car
The accident one by these representatives of the
oar. for Balllnger,
and
seemi to have been due to some Southern Baptist Convention. Dr. Love aunt at Douglass, Arizona, since
mother
Mra. Aluxander'a
death of her mother, is In Los,
Mrs. Burnla
McCaw,
be the
brother realde, and where their
left fhe defect In the car, as James was' believes there will ultimately
Angeles
the summer, which
little daughter, Annabelh, is vis- first of the week
for Arteala. driving at a moderate pace.
cooperative alignment of the will add for
a
formed
greatly to Mr. Lowen-bruck'- s
They will stop at Pecos, where her little boys are spending
Ar'esla Advocate. Baptists of the world that will make
iting.
pleasure. While on a vis-- It
on their way, 'and probably visit the summer with their paternal
them larger factors In world evangel- to Los Angeles last summer,
route. (randmother.
at other points alongto the
Mrs.
be
ever
M.
thoy
been
have
than
F.
Mr. Lowenbruck purchased a piece
Chavtor ha. ...filiation
be absent
They have planned
of property which has advanced
!B," rootu of the rore.
Mrs. H. F. Christian left Satur-Sa month or six weeks.
Work
enormously In value the last year,
Carry on Relief
UP
day for Roswell, where she apent hf. il.
mlL i
While the program which Southern and which he experts to dispose of
Mrs.M. L. Davis haa been on the
the week on a vl.lt to
Baptists will carry on In the Buropnsa during bis stay there.
alck Hat for aome time, but Is bet
an hn hus
,.'. auwiner.
countries which they have not occuter at thla writing.
Kdltor Johnson, of the I'eiiaaco
ummar. pied before wlU not be determined unCity Engineer Hancock returned
.l" f wy for
Valley Press, was a visitor ro the
I
vtfw
t
lurday from Denver. Colora.
commission has reported county seat
A state law prohibits children
the
til
after
last Friday, and made
.mon,h from Michigan, to the Foreign Mission Board members
under the age of fourteen year J where he has been since April. !5?
' 1
a ahort call at this office while
Tell our advertisers you saw
2 '.
The, on a business trip. He say. that 2
crying
from driving automobiles.
need
found
commission
of
the
- In ths Currsnt.
in for money with which to meet cases In town.
'u cui.sm
law haa not been very rigidly ad- Colorado is feeling the arreas of the hotel business " for
a
hered to In Carlsbad and attention business matters much more than of yeara In Carlsbad, and Isnumhor
Mr. and Mrs. OlVbert Cowden.,
thor- demanding Immediate relief and cabled
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his
Injuries
,
were
to.
al
tended
,i
ot the 8EH.
new nne at Ar-- glad o note that he seems much
We own the SW
,ortn'lr
FREE
LT
yeaterday In a new Dodge car
They
I.
have purchased
S. Osborne and wlte are
a improved after his long vacation. Low price in quantities.
Write, the NH of tho SEK. sec. 8, Two.
tor rhe event, tor on oversmall
M. P. M.
ranch
N.
S.
five
East,
26
R.
a visit from a brother, J.
about
20,
phone or wire
Springs,
.miles from,
trip In MontfO
land
Also part ot tho NEK Sec. I, Twp.
A telegram received
DR. C. W. DOHM
from John
They expert to make a W. Osborne, from Tecuniseh. Mich., that city and have It stocked with '
Colorado
fine registered cattle and will no iKiarhorn, at Haskell. Texaa, tell
20, S. Range 26 Eaat N. M. P. M.
Areosla, N. M.
iKiuuer stay In that heauttrul re- who arrived In the city Wednesday
soon be romrortably eatab- -' of the death oí hia father at that 2SMOp
lying south and norlb of Seven Rivport, provided It agree, with Mr. and will he here about two weeks. doubt
ers In Eddy county, N. M. about
mude a previous visit llshed In their home where the place. Sundav.
30th.
Mr.
the
Stephenson, ror whose benefit the Mr. Osborne
NOTICE FOR PIIILICATION.
8H miles southwest ot Lakewood
OoorgO
Held wa. about rour years ago and notices !, Current hopes they may be happyf Dearborn has been In Haskell for
trip Is made.
u in n v
Improvements in nur little
aucceasiui.
Department of the Interior, U. oil well No. 1.
f some weeKs. and will not return
the very r.reful aud erTlcleut driv- city
We will either sell this land or
In that length of time.
8. Land Office, at RosweH, N.
iiere until the affairs of his rather
er or the car.
Anyone
wo will lease It tor oil.
Card of Thank.
M.. May 28, 1920.
have been settled.
The deceased
Mrs. V. H. Pender, a sister of
'
We
wish to express our thanks was In his 76th year,
NOTICE Is hereby given
that who Is Interested should write or
Mrs. W E Smith, ramo In trorn
very
and
are
grateful
proposition
ror
to
the kind-- 1
Louis E. Regnler, of Carlsbad, N. wire their
her home In El Paso, last Tues- ness shown during
REAL
tho illness and
There will be a game or base-doa- M who on February 24th, 1916, THE W. L. CLEMANS LAND CO.
day.
The Pender family Is preor
7May28c
our
dear
wife
Cedarvllte. O hia
and our hall Sunday
afternoon
between made homeatead entry No. 030665
paring to move to Los Angeles,
WESLEY FAMILY.
Carlsbad aud Artesla at 3 p. m.
for M; '4 NE Vi Section 18. NV4
California, and thl vial t Is In tho mother.
SWVi; SEV
SWK,
Section 17,
If you want to save MONEY on
nature of a fnrewoll to Carlsbad
ENOUGH
Township 25-Range 26-N. M. your abstract
work, see Security
people.
Mrs. Pender will return
P. Meridian, has filed notice of In- Abstract Company,
office
with
to El Pa.o the first of the week.
year
to
County
final
tention
make
Surveyor,
throe
Miss (iladys NevVngcr who has
to
proof,
to
establish
claim
the
been working as a stenographer
land above described, before D. M.
If you are In the market (or a
in Dallas, ror the past voir, came
Jackson, Clerk of the Probate new car, don't fall to see the III
In Monday night and on Wednescourt ot Eddy county, N, M , at series new model Studebaker at
day morning left for Silver City,
Carlsbad, N. M., on the 7th day the Ohnemus Shops and Oarage
to attend tho Summer normal. She AND WE ARE OFFEIIINO THE RIOOEST RAHOAINH OF THE
That's what wo are.
"Can Fix It"
of July, 1320.
was accompanied by her olü time
HAY IN ARMY OOODS
jow now hove a ctvaaico to
Claimant names aa witnesses:
friend, Mlas Ruth Dunriit, who
Wcve
aisDiuje off US.
Mayes,
Arthur J.
of Carlsbad,
Dr. Sweartngln, of the firm of
Squad
16x16,
Tents,
will also attend the normal, and
Officers'
Tent Ridge
u.t Ailed In Oie blank
N. M
Wttson Prowell, of Carls- Drs. Swearingin ft Von Almen, Eye,
pyramidal
$36.00
work for her degree In Pedagogy.
Pole
30.00
aparea with auute real
M
N.
bad,
Roy
Hepler,
Loving,
of
Ear, Nose and Throat, of El Paso,
Same Tent waterproofed 42.50
"Pup" Tent two halves
Roth youag ladles are graduates
4.60
bury all i.
N. M Ira F. Taylor, of Carlsbad, Texas, will bo In Carlsbad on tho
Wool O.D. Blankets.aew
8.50
Army Khaki Breeches..
of Carlsbad High school, Mlas,
1.60
M.
N.
EMMETT
PATTON,
28th of each month, at the office of
Orey Wool Blankets. new 8.00
Wool O. O. shim, regwith the class of 191 8, and
Register. Drs, Pate and Culpepper.
Junet Julyi
Wool
Army
tf
rlaas.
Blankets
1917
Miss
Ruth
with
the
ulation
3.00
A
LOOK
TAKE
slightly used
6.50
Russell Shoes, fully reTom Cray was In from his ranch
Comfort O. D. Cotton. .. 3.26
paired
3.85
this week and t,pent some days in
at our window. Wo'ro
Same Comlort, flowered
St.el Barrack Cota ....
6.60
the city, and tells us or a concover
2.60
selling Oil. lot at Hue. fur
.Mattrces, 201b cotton
4.00
templated trip which his family
Legglns, canvas, new .. 1.26
bath
bolee
u f small
and the family ot J. O. lisoery
THE LITTLE WHITE HAT
are planning. They expect to go ALL KINDS OF CAMPINO EQUIP MINT FOR THE CAMPER. FAR
for
Hponge.,
and -.- "
visiting
California,
lo
overland
.
.1
hull-M
ii
of
lion.
MUI. LABORER, ENt.lXKKH,
INU:. t'ONTKAtntHi. IN VACT
many points of Interest
on
tho EVERYONE
WHO CAN APPRECIATE THE VALUE OF OOVEHN- tlcaitlug
or nuuuuotille
WILL NOT CLOSE FOR
way.
Mr. and Mrs. llrny made the
SanUTT
PROPERTY.
arlety.
Other borta
aauio trip last year and are auxkous
THE SUMMER
to lepeat 11 In company wllh tbelr MAIL ORDERS tal YEN ntOMPT
ATTENTION,
If J ml
oil
Head chock or
Owing to the fact that we hove so many orders ahead
(rlvnds.
money order or wrtto for our no w i oinpletv juice lUt.
At the Methodist church Sunday
for Organdy llnta wo will NOT close as announced
morning the pastor will have for
week, but wUI take care of our trade during the
last
his subject "A Cleau Heart and
CORNER DRUG
At the Sunday
summer months.
a Right Spirit".
evenlug aervlce "A i all for Reap407 West 8th street
I'booe MP 1 juuar
'
COME HERB FOR YOUR MILLINERY
ers". Tho Intermedial, and Senior
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
leagues will moot a oevou and the
AND DRESSMAKING.
Junior league at ala,
k
8. L. Perry, Euilui auu Mgr.

Theatre
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SURE

SPONGERS

THE WAR IS OVER

Nev-eng-

.

,

er

nil

SHOP

-

.

'u.

ARMY EQUIPMENT CO.

I

STORE

i'

THK

A

PLACE

OF

CARLSBAD

SWEET

THE GROWING BANK

SHOP

STORE

Place To Meet Tour Prienda.
SUNDAES That are Satisfying
DrlDka That Are JUST RIGHT
WE MAKE OUR OWN COUNTER CANDIES
WE
MAKE
OUR
OWN
ICE CREAM.
A Good

(

HARRY McKIM Ownera
PRANK KIND EL.
McDO.N ALD'S, JOHNSON'S, WHITMAN'S
Dona and Box Candle

OF QUALITY

Stone Setting and eenufacturlng
Repair Work of All Ktnda
Stranger always given our beat Attention.
All Work Guaranteed.

By N. O. Shanks

By Having

We do the kind of work you

abould demand.

(MOSS STUDIOS anea Dldg.)

CAMERA

Uoota ordered to meaaure.

SHOP

Army

(KODAK 8HOP-W- .
Pos St.)
All Work Guaranteed
Mr. and Mrs. PRRD E. MOSS

Fbone

REPAIRED

SHOES

)

The many opportunities In Carle-ba- d
are like a magnet drawing
buslnesa men of ability and discretion and good buslnesa Judgment; and the Boaton Slore is one
that has come on the wings of the
steady Increase of Carlsbad's prosperity and opportunity, and in the
coming Arteala, the second city In
sise In Eddy county lost n good
city;
substantial
Carlsbad won
Joseph Werlhelm waa for three
in the mercantile busineaa
at Artesla; but he wanted to enlarge; he saw opportunity In the
county seat of this rich county;
result: In April, 11116 the Hos'.on
Store In Carlsbad became a reality under the management and
ownership of Werthelm and Kaufman; later Mr. Werthelm bought
the Interests of his partner and
be Is the sole owner.
From tbe beginning The Iloston
Store waa a winner; and each year
It has doubled It's previous year'a
volume of business, and from all
Indications 1920 will beat that by

Ruaaett Shoes.

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP

II.

JOHN O. RIOOS, Prop.

WILL PURDY

Furniture

HOUSEHOLD OOOD8 OF QUALITY AND SKItVICP.
OUNN 8ECT10NAL BOOK CASES AND OFFICE FUIINITURB
HOOSIEH KITCHEN CABINETS
PATHS PHONOORAPHS
AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL DEDS AND SPRINGS
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND IRONS
THE FAMOUS OAKLAND STOVES AND RANGES

Your Credit Is Good!
Tbe Kind ot Service

-

You Expect.

ONE'S APPEARANCE
IS His GREAT ASSET.- WE ARE HERE TO GIVE YOU THAT ASSKT.- DO IT IUUHT iN THE QUICKEST TIME.T
-- We
liave the only STEAM PRESS IN CARLSBAD.
EVERY DEPARTMENT
ALL
WORK
GUARANTEED.
--

--

ED.

-

Exclusive atenta

V. PRICE TAILOIUNO

RALPH

CO.

THE

Ground floor,

foe

'!. s

fuiu

( LEAKER

ialKrr

Jmee b:ig

J.

D. HUD rJ INS,

( AUTHORIZED

Manager.

.TOPO AGENCY)

Genuine Ford Parta and Service

STATE NATIONAL

Established

THE

a National

aa

NATIONAL

ALWAYS

ONI

BANK

READY,

Bank for Seventeen Tears

BANK

WILLING

AND

B.

J. N. LIVINGSTON,
T.
HORNS,

a

nENDRICKS,
Prealdent

OF CARLSBAD
TO ASSIST

ABLE

LEGITIMATE BUSINESS

EVERT

IN

ENTERPRISE

Chairman of the Board

J.

A. LU8K.

RAM

FRANCI8 H. RYAN,

shoes for men and women
the E. at W. xblrtt
for men and waists for Ladies and
mirbea; Wilson suits for men auu
Sttlson Hats.
1 raides the store carries
a full
line of gents furnishings and Cry
gi ode and notions, dress goods,
and trunks and suit caaes,
and

Light- s- Power
R.

nt

J. LU8K. Asst. Caabler

Caahler.

traveling baga
Mr. Werthelm, the paat season
waa the largest cotton buyer in
the valley; be bought some two
thouaand balea giving at all times
tbe top prices for tin- various
gradea of tbe fleecy white staple;
on a vlalt
he is now In Europe
where he will look Into tbe cotton
market situation In tbe endeavor
to allow him to give the (armera
of thla community tbe best price

If. THORNE
Furniture

"OLD TIMERS" KNOW oar reputation for High Grade
Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings and Window Shades.

to Build?

Are You

WE ADVISE YOU NOT TO DELAY

Those Who Know are placing their orders now for future delivery.
Mors than 1100,400 building campaign bars
has started; Carlsbad must have mors hornee;
more rental houses; mors business houses.
TALK

THE

...

TO US ABOUT BUILDING

MATERIALS.

ROVES LUMBER COMPANY
8.

E. WILKINSON,

Proprietor.

CARLSBAD CAFE

W. G. BROWN

WONG WY, Proprietor

Star Planing: Mill

("Chicken")
Fox Street
SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS

CABINET WORK
BODIES POR POHDP

110-11- 1

Regular Dinner,
Quality-Servic-

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.

Water Telephones

THE PIONEER PI RN PIT HE STORK OF EDDY COUNTY
STRANGERS to the City Invited to make rur
place a reatlng place, and aak us queatlona
about our city and county. We have been
In tbe Valley nineteen years In the furniture
bualneaa and know conditions.

children;

n;

SIXTY PER GENT of the AUTOS In county are FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of the TRUCKS are FORDS.
NINETY PER CENT of the TRACTORS are FORD SONS.
And all work done at thla Oarage la done by FORD Experta and autborlaed FORD machinery, and only genuine
FORD parta are uaad.

It main.

score.

poselble.
Before Mr. Werthelm engaged
In Che mercantile business at Arteala he was a traveling salesman
for tbe Petera' branch of tbe International Shoe company.
If you trade In Carlsbad, you
no doubt know this '.ore, and the
advantages of trading at th? Boa-toto che atranger coming to the
city, and there are many of them
here, and many more coming, the
advise is given to connect with the
Boston; you will be benefitted;
and rhe store will give you every
courtesy expected.

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY

DEPEND

CAN

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
O. M. Cooke, Prealdent
W. A. Craig, Cashier
Tom Runyan, Vlee-Pre-e.
F. F. Doepp,
W. R. Fenton,
H. C. Kerr
L. A. Swlgart
C. R. Brio
J. O. Ueeery

For anew store to be opened up
Id a
well
established
buslnesa
town, there must be requisites that
surpass others. One of these with
the Boston Store has been, small
profits; large volumes of buslnesa.
The people were quick to realise
Couple with that, service,
thla.
and courtesy, attention
to the
trade's demands nnd desires, and
you have u combination that will
win in any business as It tuts done
(or the Iloston Store.
Mr. Werthelm has surrounded
hlnibelf with salespeople
coached
under his direction, who are responsible to a great extent lor the
popularity ot the Iloston Sure it.
Eddy county and Catlsbud.
The first of the year the Boston
Store bought the Halley establishment, which
akes this atore
among the largest in the city.
This atore (eutures the llamll- I'eters, and Endicott-Johnso- n
and

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
IN

u long

US.

with Its
customers through careful and conscientious attention to their Interests, whether large or am all.

one.

MAKE MONEY

WITH

GROW

Ton can always depend on this bank.
Ulna a friendly bualneaa relatlonahlp

yearn

T YOUR SERVICE
Quality
Our Motto.
PHOTOGRAPHS

BANK YOU

A

THE

At Your Service

JEWELRY

1994).

BOSTON

THE

REFINEMENT, OP SERVICE AND QUALITY

THE

riUOAT, JI'NK 4.

CI RHKNT.

e-

SCREENS

4

Satisfaction

c

GENERAL

Just

BLACKSMITHINe

All Work Guaranteed.
eaat of the Southern Auto

Cm.

The Oldest National Bank in Eddy County
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Clarence Bell, Caabler
F. O. Tracy and C. F. Joyce,
F. 0. Snow, Asst. Caabler L. S. Crawford J. O. Lucaa

J. F. Joyce, President

U

S

Guaranty Abstract

BOND

We will use

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISF ACTION

it

-

Title Co.

RELIADLE ABSTRACTERS

for your Job of

Our offlcera know tbe county; have helped In Ita developmentare always pleased to give you the benefit of all tbeae yearsthey
of
experience.
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

&

w puixn iwr.
CUUaUWi

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

At Your Service Promptly

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE

BOSTON STORE
THE PLACE WHERE PEOPLE

I

'

DI

I.

THEIR ADVANTAGE

Our business has doubled ove each year alnee we
started. Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
business and you'll have the answer why.
WE FEATURE
Petera and Hamilton Brown Shoes, B. A W. Shirts for
Meu; Waists for Ladies, Wilson Nelsons Suits for Man.
TO STRANGERS:
Corns In and get
acquainted.

Wertheim s

t'

I

he Boston Store

thk carihuh rrnnKvr.
i M
OHM
NO. MO.
AN ORIMNANCK DEFINING THE
AND
POWEHH
DENCHIIMNO
THE DCTIKS OF THK OFFICERS OF THK CITY OF HAU-

amnunt,

number, and fund from
whlrh paid, the name of the per- son to whom paid, and when paid,
He shall return all warrants paid
hy him, stamped or marked "paid"
He may be required to keep all
monies in his hands belonging to
tinI'm p. nation In sunn places or
deposit as may be designated by
ordinanres, provided, however, no
ench ordinances shall be passed by
whl.-the custody of such monies
shall he taken from the Tnasurer.
Treasurer ahall Keep all mon- I. h
belonging to the Corporation,
In his hands, sepnrate and distinct
from bis own monies, and he la
explicitly prohibited from
using either directly or Indi e -- ly
lh
Corporation money or war- rant In his own hands for hla own
In his own hands for his own
use or benefit, or the benefit of
person
olluupersons
or
whomsoever.
Any
violation of
fills provision shall subject1 him to
removal from snld office by the
Council, who are her.'hv au- thorlxcd to declare said off'ee a- and in which caae his sue- cesser shall he appointed by the
nnd confirmed by the Conn- nnd shall hold hi office tor
the remainder
of the unexpired
term. He ahall report to the City
ns often as required, a
full anil detailed account
of all

nuDAT,

ji've

4.

ino.

censes

to be Issued under the or- - officer of the City, when the aame
dlnanrea of City, and countersign bears upon the conduct of the vathe aame under the City seal, and rious departirían OK. of the City
eolteel therefor; but before lasu- - Government.
lug any license, he shall present
He hail prepare and paaa upon
LS II. M, noTii ELECTTTI and
the same to the Mayor of the City the form and legality of all ordiAPPOINTIVE:
for his signature
and approval, nance, contract, bonds and othBe It Ordained by the City CounHe shall keep a full and complete er wrltlns;
affecting the inter
cil of the City of Carlsbad:
record of all warrants and license, ests of the City.
He sholl. by vlr- Sec.rlon 1,
every
each
and
with the names of the parties tot die of his office, represent the ClTht
officer of the city of Csrlsbad,
whom Issued, Including dates, a- - ty aa It's attorney In all suits and
elective
or appointive
whether
mounts, numbers and the purpose proceedings to which If Is a party,
ahall, before entering upon the
e
for which Issued, and shall on the! In the District, Supreme and
dutlea of hi office, take anil
first? day or each month, or be-- 1 cr court
and Tribunals of tha
an oath that he will well
fore the regular monthly meetings Slate, and shall, when specially
and trail perform fhe duties of
of the City Council, and at such directed by the City Council or
hi office, to the beet of his skill
other times a the City Council Mayor Institute and prosecute to
ami ability, anil thai he will sup-pomay require, prepare a full and final determination, suits, actlona
the conHlitullon
complete report of all
.f rhe I'nlt-c- d
warrants, and prncedlngs on behalf of the
States anil the
and licenses Issued and all money C'ty. receiving as
of the
compensation
bi longing
Stafe of New Mexico, and tlM orcollected
to
the city, therefor, such sum as the Coun-redinance, nf the City of Carlsbad.
and nil of the other trnnanctlons ell may specify for the services
Of
Section 2. The elective offlrera
y
his office during the month required of him, and when so
of he city of Carlsbad, hIihII be
proceeding said report, and shall quested by the CltV Marshnll. ao- Mr. Car Owner: When you have
one Mayor, one Alderman,
resubmit
same
pear
the
at the first
fiom
berore the police court and
guiar meeting In each and every prosecute ofrendéis ror the violaeach
Ward, one city Treasurer,
to a
and one city Clerk
trouble
He shall have the cus-Ol- tion or City ordinances.
month.
Provided
I, That the executive
'dy and saMy keep all records 'that whenever the City Attorney,
nnd administrative
n1 documents of the City,
powers, authby reason of Interests or other
workman can fix
where
' l'
ority and duties In the city of
aa otherwise provided by law. disqualiricatlons,
cannot represent
Carlsbad he, and are, distributed
addition to the above mention-Mayo- r said City In such suits, acftona or
SHORTEST time
BEST in
.,
d duties he shall perform such
Into nnd UUOOI the several offiproceedings,
other council may be
cer hereinafter enumerated, and
Pr duties ns may be enjoined upon employed
to represent said city,
the cost to you.
nlm "y
the powers and duties I be
ordinances of the City, and II shall be the option of naíd
A" ,u' compensation for his
are determinad nnd assigncity at all time Po employ assised 10 the different officer bh herev'res the City Clerk shall receive tant or additional council, If deemurn "alary as the City Council ed advisable.
inafter Ml forth.
Section t. The Mayor shall have receipts and expendientes of the may rrotn time tu time piovide
The City Attorney .hall. ' r
nnd
all the power, and roiporntion as shown by his book by resolution.
each conviction of a breach of or1'pon application rhereror, the dinance secured In the police court
perforin nil he dulie provided or up to the time of hi report; nnd
prescribed liy the Lnws of the he shall annually, between the 1st City Clerk may sell and deliver on a plea of not1 guilty, receive a
or five ($5.00) dollars, and
Stale of New Mexico, or tin
and luth or April, make ou. nnd to any attorney or other cltlsen of
We now have with us H. A. Hall,
dlnancc of the city of Carlsbad; file with the Clerk, a full and de- Carlsbad, a copy of such taws and where a plea of guilty Is entered,,
be nliall sign .very ordinance or tailed account of all receipts and ordinances, for a price not less in cachease a fee of three ($3.00)
resolution paei hv the rlty coun expenditures, nnd all his transactions than the actual coat of compila- dollar, which fee shall, In eather
who
had 20
of electrical
cil, and every order or motion for SJ 1Mb treasurer, during the pre- - tion, printing and binding.
The caee, be assessed and collected
rne appropriation or payment of I MSqlni fiscal year, and whle'i the City Clerk shall deposit with the as
other
cost.
are assessed
experience and is also
all round
money, before the same shall he Clerk shall immediately cause to City Treasurer all monies received and collected.
.
The City Attorney Is hereby authin ion-eanil if lie refuses to sign ne pulillshel in
newspip-print from books so sold, and shall remechanic. Mr. Hall worked
any surtí onlinanre,
teolullon eil In the City of Carlsbad. All port to the City Council each and orized nnd empowered to make or
execute any bond or affidavit for
order, or motion, he shall return warrants drawn on the treasury SVery delivery or vale.
Motor Co. in
The City Clerk shnll attest nil The City of Carlsbad, signing the
te same to .he council, with his muse be signed by the Mayor and
reasons therefor stated In writing. countersigned by the Clerk, staling ordinances and all signatures of, same a. City Attorney, that may
now haa a srood
It shall be his special duty to the particular fund or appropria- the Mayor when necessary, aMx-in- g be necessary In any suit or proejtuso the ordinance
the seal of the city to all docu- ceeding in which the City may be
and regula- tion to whlh the aame Is ch irt:e-ahlments requiring same, and to sign a parly.
tions of the city or Carlabed to he
recommendation from them. .While
and the person to who n paySection 12. The City Physlcisn
faithfully enforced
no monies nhall he all resolutions adopted by the City
ami obeyed able, and
he shall supervise all the officers i'rawn except as herelnn'r provi- Council.
shall reside wirhln tho corporate
army he was
in
electrical
The City Clerkshall prepare all limit, of the City of Carlsbad,
of the City, examine the grounds ded. All monies received on any
of all complaint made against any special assessment shall be allowed rommlsalons of officers, which the shall perform the duties aad
governtrouble "shooter"
of them, aud cause all violations by the treasurer
hereinafter or By any of the
as a special Msyor is requl:ed to sign, and to
hr neglect
of
their duly to be fund, to be applied to the payment countersign the same and arrix the ordinances of the said City of
on
airmotora in
of the City thereto. To keep Carlsbad, required of him.
promptly corrected, and Shalt re- of the Improvement for which tie seal
It ahall be fhe duty ef the City
assessment was made, and said a complete record of all commisport1 the same to the proper of flplane corps
We
him to
Physician to attend profemlonalty,
To keep the ordinhnll be used for no oth-e- - sions Issued.
oor or tribunal for punishment, money
ances and an abstract or all Coun- the indigent sick of the City, free
purpose whatever, unleai to
He
hall sign on
or correction.
be the BEST ELECTRICIAN in
such corporation for mon- cil proceedings to be published as of charge; to report to the Mayor
"behalf of the City all contracts,
except In cases where such duty-I- ey expended for such improvement. required by the general laws of and board of health all Infraction,
state of New Mexico, or order- of the ordinances In rotation to
country.
The
section of
treasurer
shall have and the by
especially confided to some oththe city council and to ex fhe public health, and to pertorm
er officer; he shall sign all com- keep in his office a book to be ed
such other services In the line of
and correct proof thereof.
permits Balled the Register of City War- amine
licenses,
missions,
and
The City Clerk ahall en every his proffession a. tho Mayor .hall
shall be entered paper
granted bv order of lite Council rants, wherein
In addition to
five
or document filed In his of- direct.
set down every City warrent
ball countersign all win rents
and
fice, Indorse the aamo with the
It shall be the duty of the City
He,"1' Uc date of the nr sent
drawn on the illy Treasurer.
skill
experience
mechanics
of
thereof, and without any Interval date of filing, together with an ab- Physician to assist the Ctty Counlgn all bonds and
shall also
straer
of the contents of such pa cil or any committee thereof, to
or
hlnnk
line
between
nn
hitch
ccrtirirates.
employed in our
or the
or document
enforce
the
pi o visions
and
pi
the one
5.
edine. per Section
Section
City ntry register
The
8. The appointive ofM- - health
and
sanitary
ordinances
city
,r"
of
warrants
the
nnd
Council
shall
has.
CM
of Cartabad shall and all laws, making, enrorclng,
open
at all seasonable!!"1 1
exeieise all 'if flu- legislative PiW- - H,",M '
establishing
necessary
all
ine uiy Attorney, one City and
i".
GUARANTEE
era, functions and othei duties nur. to me inspection or any
Physician, one City Eugtneer. one rule.
and regulations regarding
or the City t H's off Bon desirous of Inspecting or
Plumbing
sanitary
City,
Inspector,
the
of
condition
the
one
Police
As full
shall make all orders for "mining same.
on
absolute
City
Marshall, one to attend nil meeting, of the City
the City Judge, , one
doing Ol tha work, or the mak- - ,lt,n tor his services,
whenadCouncil
requested,
one
and
or
more
policeIngOreonatfUetlon Of any pttblle lm- - Treasurer shall receive inch snln- men, and such other
your
work
ofricers as vise the council upon matters
a
v
the City Council may from may
r
public
any
coastructl
to the healfh of the combe of neceaslty created and
11
provide by resolution.
movement, it shall apportion ami
authorized by the Cltv Council., munity, and he shall attend such
lowest possible price.
.l
Section 7. Ilefore entering
.ippiopilale all funds, and audit
Section 9. There shall be ap case, of .ickness c are under the
performance of hi duties.
allow all bills, accounts, pay 0,1
oy
care
i tie
and supervision of Ihe city
Mayor, and con
('llv Clerk shall take his offl pointed k
rolls, and claims to older the pay-,l,- ,'
,
n "
as paupers, and In general to .- 1ft...
"
BOO
" ofnn
anan rile tils offl- - firmed
7.
all r"" ""
i.ei.i
It shall make
A
thereof.
GIVE US A TRIAL
things as may be required'
r,rBl
such
"'cetltlg
,
the Ctty Cotinclll,,
cla born - In the nenal shim of
- five or As mull.
wn. ui -...-I. II Hie
or him by the ordinances or the
"
"inured
dollars,
to
sewers,
with
sureties
walks,
"
Ü'
side
city of Carlsbad
and the regulal'
approve,, by the Council, .a d
o, 'other work, lmprovsm.nl or ,.- tions of the City Council.
ne
noun
.
.:
nwr
io
City
with
rued
the
be
specially
wblcli
inn)
palis
Section 13. The City F.nglneer,
'" tn,r organisation,
one city
surer.
It shall make, or BUthOr-Ix- e T
Ti... citu r.i..ri, .k.n .....i.. .ii Attorney, one City Physician, one shall be a duly licensed engineer
the making ot all contracts,
Kr5lneer one Plunrblna: In of the state of New Mexico and
and no rout r act shall bind or be the power, ami perform -- all the Clty,
one Police
and exercise all fhe
Judge.
one shall have
ri
.k.i k ' "Pretor,
sea I
OHIaartory on the City unless eith .iti... r ,,,.,.i...i
power, and perform all the dstte.
.
one
ot the City. Cltv Marshal.
ordinances
er mude bv ordinance or lesolu
nuniner of pollce- - provided or prescribed by law or
..... ...i
r II r The Cltv Clerk shall keen an of- Cfry of
the ordinances
of the
edus."! to Writl.1 and app.nved f ee ., such place as designated by
eceLrv" Cariaba.
'
5
by the Council oi speclslly author- -, the city Council; he shall
7:
He
h
to be
make,
shall
cause
or
"'
..solution "t.end all meetings of .'he Council
iBOd
ordlnanc
0
ct
made, the necessary survey., plats
Slid
keep
an
of
accurate
record
I
It shall
b) ihs Council
adO
,,nt"
ucessors
have drawings, estimates and specifica
proceedings
and rules
had.
du- - all
tions for all public work ordered
"Vs .s" are'e'HI. deslglra,:,, to
He aba
d.n.nces adopted
FIX
bv the city council, and when rekeep
an
list
accurate
of
all
BO
..I
by
Hie
Laws
City Councils
the,
by
City
quired
Council,
It
or
the
mv. i ..v uiuirin IICICIIIcounts and claims allowed, and
Slate of New Mexico
necessary In the
mentioned shall, before en- - shall become
Section S. Tlu city Treasurer, orders for the payment or money, after
prose?utlon of public work, shall
upon
reterina"
the
duties
ol
glvlng
person
their
name
to
the
nf
the
powers
all
exercise
and
have
shsll
execute bonds to make all necessary survey, of
whom allowed. i"he amount allow spective offices,
snd perform all tha duties provided ed,
upon what fund and for what Ihe City or Carlsbad, with sureties streets, alleys, and public grounds,
by law, or Ihe orOf prescribed
to e approved by the Mayor, con- riinrk the lines thereof, In some exceed the .um of ten ($10.OO) assessed agalnat htm and no costa
permanent
dinances ot the en. ol Carlsbad. purpose.
manner
make dollar.
and
ahall be taxed otherwise; and all
The Clerk shall have ciiBtody ditioned that they will perform
Tha Clt) Troaaurer shall, before
and record in a hook kept for that
That hereafter the City Engineer Judgements Imposing a fine, exor
ofthe
duties
their
respective
all
council,
of
and
of
records
the
ottering upon ths dutlea ot hi
purpose
in
shnll
be
Commisa
office,
his
plat
street
cept where a fine and Imprisonof
fices, and fhoy will, when they vas
and their proceedings, and all
take his official oath,
such survey, with the field notes sioner of the City of Carlsbad, ment for a specified
number ot
cate
respective
surrices,
their
of
City.
and
He
of
ordinances
the
.hall give In bond In Hie penal shall make
and ahall perform all the duties days, or until suoh fine and cost
such transcripts there-Of- i render and turn them over to their thereof.
a
.tun of Ihe thousand dollars with
Commissioner,
street
of
under
In
paid
sre
t
repo-City
default of Immediate
The
Ennrneer shall
or any other records In his cus successors all money, books, pa- of
direction, and orders of the payment of auch fine and costs.
aafflrl.nl sureties to Ihe City
iFiwiM-- i i
'o be the
no. I Hill'
by the
IfllllH to the City Council n grade
Carlsbad, to I' approved by tho tody, aa tnnv be ordered by
City
Council.
wh'-evon
streets.
,,l,,r custody and control, be- established
Where Judgment of guilty shall
any
or be applied lor
C;tv Council, conditioned Hull he Oonnell.
neeessnry.
Section 14. That the of rice of be entered In any case before htm,
be
shall
The penal- - 'he same
cltSotricer ror use 111 connection ''.nglng IVi the City.
will faithfully dlschuige the duties
I
Judge
K
Police
Halrl
oy
hereby
or
.11
In,
requtrea
Pollen
in
piii.uc
a.
created.
tne prosecution
woi
this section
with the duties nr his nfflce with- of bis office.
"h11 '" M follows;
shall nominate and sommltmenc against the person of
For the city or shall be required bv the Oounelt The Mayor
charge.
He
also
shall
make
""t
haM
all
receive
.
The ireasu...
... ..
Clerk
Ihe sum nt IRonnnfor and when a change of grade la with the advise and consent of the defendsnt,
commanding the mar- I.
V
Treaaurer. th. sum of. reported he shall also report the Council, appoint any Justice of .fhe shall ot said City, In default of
'klo. Mi DOotTand .crlp.s thereof as may Z: applied
2S?'7d
necessary for changing the Peace residing In the City of Carls- immediate payment of auch line
.000.00: for the City Engineer, nlans
by
any person. and shall
is may
n s.1.1
ma
sc on
n
mav hiva hMi. ik
'
of $500.00; for the City th.-- - grade thereof, and shall estah bad, as police Judge within and and cost
1 or "nances
therefor, for "
escribed
d charge and collect
h
llsh land marks for surveying or for said city, unless such Justice seaied, to commit
the defendant
grading streers, by placing stone. of the Peace be unaatl.ractury, to me city jan. subject to labor.
,.r ... ... ... uhts i
'
by
b.
Miblect to Inspection
...... j ..j w,.,. .... ...... or other monuments from which then, and In that event the Mayor In accordance with the terms of
...
ne i'ii in tuiiri lur use ser-- ,
any member of the City Council
fl
the amount rherefor, when In grades or surveys mav be readily may nominate any qualified person said Judgment and the ordinances
He ahall keep a sepaiate account vices.
He .hall make the The rourt over which aaid Police of Mid city.
Judgment the .ame I. neces- ascertained.
The Cltv Clerk shall keep a re- thelr
of each fund or appropriation and
sary, said bond to be filed with grades on the street. In all rase, Judge
.hall preside, ahall be
Whenever,
In accordance with
ilMilt
and credit belonging there- cord of all special rase, and as- the Clerk of said City,
and by him where necessary In the prosecu- known as the Municipal or police the laws of the Stste of New Me-lcHe shall give every per.on sessments levied by the City, snd preserved
to.
kept In aome se- tion of nubile work. He .hall pre- Court of the City ot Carlsbad.
defendant in any case may be
paying money into the treaaury a shnll rrtiry said taxes and assess- cure place, andsubject,
however,
at pare and keep In his office aa a part The Police Judge ahall have sole entitled to an appeal, the same
the ments and other tax levies made all
.peclfylng
receipt
thOfOtor
to the Inspection or the of the record, thereof, a grade snd exclusive Jurisdiction over vio- shall be allowed
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accordance!
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City
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and
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the established
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In
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City Treasurer.
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maps, plats, surveys, book, papers return to he made on said war been given and approved
Attorney
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The
It.
and no
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All
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the Police Judge of the
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receive the fees as are now
Justices of the peace under the lawn of New Mexico.
Ia 11 cams where the defendant pleads guilty or a eonrletlon
la had on a plea of not guilty, the
cos's shall be assessed against and
collected from rhe defendant, and
In no ease shsll the City of Carls-ha- d
pay or be liable to any officer
for any such costs.
by the Police
AM fines collected
Judge shsll be by him paid lo the
City Treasurer, and It shall be his
duty to make a report' to said City
Council at each regular meeting of
all arrests, made of all cases tried
for the violation of City ordinances
of the disposition of same, and the
flora collected and uncollected.
The Police Judge iftiall gire hend
In the sum of Ave hundred ($500)
dollars to the City of Carlsbad, to
be approved by the City Council
conditioned that he will faithfully
perform the duties of his office.
Section 16. Before entering upon the duties of his office, the City
Marshal shall give bond In the
sum of one thousand (t 1.000.00)
dollars to the City of Carlsbad,
to be approved by the City Council, conditioned that he will faithfully perform the duties of his
unci

Allowed

e.

ir-P'- .rt

Ill-fa-

1OTO.

party before the Police Judge end
making or causing to be made a
complaint In wilting of the charge
for which such party was arrested,
for each defendant, $1.00;
for
serving sny written notice, or executing any written order of the
Msyor or City Council, 60 cents
for each person served where there
are not moro than four (4) per1st
JHbbMI
sons to be notified of the same
matter, if more than four (4) 16
cents for each 'person so notified;
and for each license collected, 60
cents; for serving a subpoena or
any written Callee, for each name,
60 cents. That In no case will the
City of Csrlshad pay or be liable
lo any officer for any such fees as
All
hereinbefore mentioned.
In
casea where the fee Is not herein
provided, the Marshal shall demand and receive the ssme fees
as are allowed constables undei
the laws of the State of New Mex.
The City Marshal and his ieeju-tie- s
shall perform such other duties aa are required by the lawa
of the stste, and such as may be
required by the ordinances of the
city, and they ahall be subject to
removal If they ahall neglect or
refuse to perform sny duties Imposed hy law, or shall perform the
same In a false and partial manMB, AMD MUM. "Xlt'KY" AT IIOMK WITH T mm: Il.tHY.
ner, or shall become a party to
From i!i. dull giay ootirt.riMHn of the
llll III.
t'ouii lliiiMing
any crime, or encourage or permit
In N. V.
Jules W. Armlslrln ik ' ts.iiv.. u iiwoti
IiiiiiiiiIihI
any criminal action.
legiNl muster mind of the live million dollar ImuhI mystery, drove to
Section 18.
All ordinances or lii- - bright
muí tastefully furnished apartment
OSSJtraJ
oiot looking
parta of ordinances
In
conflict l'nrk
n
mm llrli c,.mM gsjejssjgj
Itere his miluu
gsgaj)
.tii
herewith, are hereby repealed.
d fin- llll
photo.
.Section 17. Tat this Ordlnsnce
shall be In full force and effect
from and after five daya after Its
of trie POO tOQfJ used.
ine eniancv
publication.
DMJT be set aside and used next week,
NEW
J. D. HÜDOINS.
Ajonth
or next year, mid it will
next
Mayor of the City of Carlsbad,
be as good ns when first opened.
New Mexico.
Attest:
Food Products Keep Indefinitely.
H. A. TOFFELMIRE,
FOOD
City Clerk.
"Here Is some lamb stew, now,"
The above and foregoing ordicontinúes the dietary expert, placing
nance approved by me on this the
the table something resembling
INDEFINITELY on
1st day of June, A. D.. 1910.
somewhat a section of brown nut
J. D. HUDOINS.
candy. "It will keep Indefinitely, II
Mayor of the City of Carlsbad,
the mice will let It alone. I see one
New Mexico.
Attest:
Revolutionizes Feeding of Troops has been nibbling here at thla end.
R. A. TOFFELMIItE.
Thla la very old, but all I would have
City Clerk.
It
in War Time.
to do la put It In water anl let It boll
for about twenty minutes and It would
be a moat appetising atew.
It has
NO CHANGE
FOR PTOMAINES combined with lamb, on Inn, potatoes,
and other vegetables, also seasoning

ra

til.

single-hande-

PROCESS

KEEPS

AT

GARAGE

There are no "carbonless" motor
n
oils.
Petroleum is a
product and it is impossible to extract the carbon. Neither is it possible to prevent a portion of the oil
from working up into the combustion chamber. Hence, there is sure
lo be more or less carbon deposited.
Hydro-carbo-

SUPREME
AUTO OIL
Leaves Less Carbon
in the combustion chamber, as it
contains no paraffire most of the
free carbon is blown out with the
exhaust.
.jImm
,

Paraffine forms a jruirimy substance which collects and holds the
carbon, allowing the extreme heat
to harden it upon the piston head.
A great deal of trouble., may., be
eliminated, therefore, by the use of
SUPREME AUTO OIL.

'

I
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Add Wstar snd Boll, Dishes Resulting
Are the 8sme ss Fresh Products,
Experts 8sy French Commission
Calls It s Hemsrkable Discovery
Tried Out In Our Army Produce
Meals With Speed of Prestidigitator.
Gone are the go.d old days when a
woman Is exieeted to send four hours
In a kltrhen, wrestling with the problems of some new dish and struggling
with the unintelligible Jargon of the
cookbook. No longer need u mnn wait
in vain for his inntutlniil hash, only
to discover after a goodly Intervul that
wltle Just couldn't put the old chopping machine together and there must
be a piece missing, or somethlug. All
thin Is as dead as the dodo.
The resources of food specialists,
dietitians, French chefs and medical
men have been combined In a
campaign for the
housekeeper, enabling her to produce
meals with almost. If not quite, the
speed of the prestidigitator producing
rabblta out of the traditional hat. Just
add hot water and boll a few minutes
la the story.
And cheap well, here's an example
of tin' cost. Uncle Hum figured that
be could give hla doughboys a full dish
of vegetable soup snd a fine ample portion of corned beef bash by using this
new process Instantaneous food, for
Uie vast outlay of 8 cents per doughboy.
William Edward Fitch, late Tsor
C. 8. .v. C, and M. D. lu hla own
right, has devoted a lot of hard work
to the new product, lie will prepare
a cup of clam broth, while the Interested listener Is trying to read the
title of one of the doctor's works.
"Dletotherapy, Chemistry of 'ilgesilnn.
Classification and Anulywts of Foods.
Complete In three volumes. Published with the Permission of the Surgeon
tieneral of the Army," Is part of the
title, liut the clam broth Is ready.
I.Ike Freshly Prspsred Food.
First the Major produced u munlla
envelope, something like the average
pay
envelope decidedly
worker's
small. Opening It, he dlsplsyed about
a tablespooiiful of fragmenta of brownish, dried substances.
This and a little water boiled for less than Ave minutes produce the clnm broth. The u
Testlcator Is asked to tnste the
which Is strained off, and will
find slices of clsms, celery and othei
usual lngredlenta and nothing to Indicate that they are any different from
fresh food. If you should stop and
read two titles, the major explains, t tie
consequent lengthened time of boiling
does not spoil the broth. If curloslt)
Is aroused as to why It wua necessary to have the surgeon general's
permission, the answer Is ojiutulned
In the fact that about TOO pages ol
the work deal with urmy rations, food
economics In the war, etc.
liut to return to the clutn broth. The
major Is Inquiring how you llko It
in
He Is ulso saying tbut usually
chef preiiures It, but that be has gone
Honesty compels the admishome.
sion that, chef or no chef, It has uol
seemed to suffer.
"Everything Is retained," snys the
major, "food value, flavor, etc. The
foods are put up in little cardboard
cartons, or In paper envelopea. There
are no tins and no glass. Moreover,
no artificial preservatives are used,
most harmless ones
even the
pae ba iwnmi and oart
'!
The
t

3

Wedding Gifts of Good
Omen

"The soups containing a quantity
of vegetables can stand about fifteen
minutes' boiling and the meat prod
ucta twenty to twenty-fivminutes.
We already have twenty-sevedeal
thlrty-onsoups,
soup
creamed
twenty vegetable products, twenty fish
products fish cakes for instance
meat product. Comand twenty-fived beef hash, chicken hash, roast heel
hash, lamb stew, endflnh ri.kes, cream
ed fish, and lobster a In Newhurg are
Included In the list of dishes prepared
by the new process.
"It Is nnt n dehydrating process and
It bears no resemblance to the Cunning
process. Ilotullsm, of which one li
hearing so much these days In connection with the fatal olive poisoning
enses, and ptomaine poisoning, art
both Impossible with this process. Th
flavor Is not lost as In canning. All
the nutritive nnd palatable qualities
Of the fresh food nre retained."
To the newlywed Innocent of th
art of cookery, the new Instsntaneoui
e

n

e

food Is a boon. According to the major. It la sll prepared the same way- -It
Is Just put In water.
Moup la wet.
so the water Is mixed
Corned beef
hash Is comparatively dry, so most of
the water Is allowed to evaporate passing off In the form of steam. If It
Is hubby's birthday, or time to aak
for au Easter bat, wifle may treat the
baah to a little frylng-uIn a pan,
naklng It a browned hush but It Isn't
necessary ut all.
Vitamins Content Not Lost
"An Important feature of this new
process," according to Its sponsors, "Is
Hint the fuel vulue and vltamlne content of fresh foods la not lost or
The

for vltnniines In the
and thla feature la
being einpbuslzed lu current medicul

dietary
U

Is admitted,

ten tura,

"While little understood by the profession and still less, of course, hy the
general public," says Doctor Fitch,
" Ilumines, uccordlng to the consensus
smoiig research, workers In this particular field, are of definite, organic,
chemical composition easily destroyed
by prolonged exposure to heat. Patient research Into the subject has established tho fact that they possess
toxic properties and that, even In remarkably Infinitesimal amounts, they
relieve the symptoms of deficiency disease In both man and anímala Clinical experimentation has established
the fact thut when vltamlnea are deficient In the dietary the body suffers
inn! there are soon developed symptoms of deficiency disease. Vltamlnea
are essential for growth, development
and the maintenance of life. Pellagra,
scurvy and other deficiency
diseases are to be controlled or prevented through Uie administration of
the proper foods, containing the adoquine v'.tnmlne content.
"Tho vltamlne content of fresh foods
Is greatest Just when the fresh vegr- tallies or fruits rvuch their highest
stute of perfection and In meats when
the animal or fowl reaches maturity
and Is well fed and physically fit. All
vltamlnea originally come from the nn
nn
kingdom. Tho cow receives vl
lamines from tho green grasses and
cereal foods she Ingests and excretes,
vltamlne In her milk ; the hen receives
vitaminas from cereal gralna and green
herbs and stores them in her flesh
and In the eggs she lays. The hearj
Bscaaaarv to atarlllso rotlk er
berl-ber-

l,

I

- Electrical

of Course

--

i

(mlmms

WEAVER'S

HUIIAY, JI'NE 4.

Ct'HIlENT,

on order of the Police Judge, 76c;
for attendance at each trial, 11.00;
for making an arrest without a
WArrant and carrying the arrested

The City Marshall shall be Chief
It shsll he his dutv
Police.
to diligently Inquire Into snd
to the I'ollce Commissioner
or the City Attorney all violations
of the City ordinances and criminal laws of the state, and to prosecute ail persons guilty "hereof. To
cause to be enforced within the
city the laws of the state and the
ordinances of the city in relation
to licenses, traffic in Intoxicating
liquors, the suppression of gambling and gaming houses of
and prostitution, and vagrancy.
It ahall be his duty to serve
all processes which shall be lawfully directed to him, and shall
witharrest and take Into custodypersons
out warrant, any person or
who may be found In any streets.
Allays or public places In the stste
of Intoxication, or fighting, quarreling, threatening, disturbing the
peace, pilfering, robbing, or doing
Any act In violation of any ordinance of the City, and bring such
person before the Police Judge to
be dealt with according to law. He
ahall obey all orders of the Mayor
and City council.
lie Is authonxed to appoint one
or more deputies, which appointment ahall be In writing and shall
be approved by the City Council
and filed with the City Clerk, and
such deputy sliaH receive such
JAMES A. 8HERET,
pensatlou aa the City Council may
provide. He shall have the power
Sergeant Company F, 106th
to suspend such deputy, and shall
Infantry.
report In writing the fact of such
Conspicuous gallantry In acsuspension, with the reaaon theretion near Ilonssny, France, Sepfor to the City Council for their
tember 20. 1018, when he sold
consideration and final action.
hla life dearly, won the DistinThe Marshal In the execution of
guished Service Cross for Serhis powers and dutlea In arresting
geant ShereL
any person accused o suspected
During the opof any crime, without a warrant,
erations sgalnst the Hlndenburg
or In suppression of any riot or
line this soldier displayed exunlawful gathering, or In the vioceptions!
bravery
In several
shall
lation of any ordinances,
attacks on enemy
have the power to require the aid
positions.
After rushing two
If
of any citizen or bystander,
hostile poets and killing the oe
necessary to accomplish same. As
eu pants with his revolver. Serhis badge of office he shall wear
geant Sheret sttacked four of
a metal star with the name of his
the enemy In a machine gun pooffice engraved thereon in such a
sition, killed one of them bemanner as to be easily observed.
fore he waa himself surroundThe City Marshal of the City
of Carlabad shall demand and reed and kUled by the other three.
For
ceive the following fees:
Sergeant Sheret's mother Uvea
serving any warrant or attachment
28 West Park street. Albion,
st
$1.00; against any witness, or parN. T.
ty to the suit for each defendant
and making return, 60c; tor taking fpBBqanHHPPPPqpponni
a party to Jail upon commitment
or

rAUI-HHA-

Wishes for "their" happiness will

better come true if the presents
jarive are Electrical.
Because
The home that runs by the mafric

you

Electricity is one of, comfort,
economy and scrupulous cleanliness
of

three vital essentials of domestic
happiness. And
You will find here wedding ffifts
Electrical suitable both to "their"
need and your purse.
Electric percolators, grills, toasters,
samovars for their table. Electric
toilet accessories in great profusion.
Electric washers, irons, ironers,
cleaners, sewinp; machines, ranjres
everything to make
easy and home life comfortable.
It's a real pleasure to show these
gifts and we'll welcome an opportunity to serve you any time.
house-keep-in-

j?

The Public Utilities Co.
line rresii trtilts, vegetables and 'men's
In the Canning process destroys tbq

ivilCKIE SAYS
vltamlne content.
K.NOV4, MaMM, tOMt- Contrasted With Dehydration,
HOLVEÍ 'BOOl 1MIMM
perk
abroad,
OS
extensive
"specially
DOV4'-- t
UT Mvl eiuT J6T
ments have been made with the dotty
TUB (AMI t UKt 1ÜU S.LV. PH
dratlng process. Here Is some of the
nAJOvjiOmT
N
NOV4MtRM
foreign product," said Doctor Fitch.
lUSS. But MtRi, N NHtN
Indicating a little box of dried food.
vjP IM OOtKlO TO HMI
OHO
"It Is most attractive In color, but It,
A KitwSrWE
OF MN O VMM,
must be soaked 12 hours, and boiled
CTCHeat
for more than three hours, and then
seasoning
and
meat
nntl stock
It a vegetable soup, and
added to ins
It has not bee t found possible to keep
the worm out r It and preserve nil
Sufficient heat
the vltamlne conten-s- .
used In the prOCOOJ of drying destroys
the vltamlnes. In the new process the
food Is nnt submitted to such great
heat, or for so long, but the worm does
not get In It because of the seasoning,
The vltamlne content Is deficient lu
all dehydrated fruits nnd vegetables
l.nd lu pickled and salted incuts."
According to Doctor Fitch, rassj of
;leblllty In any body of troops Should
It once direct ntlititlon to diet
"No troops, can be kept In condition
Indefinitely on cunned foods alone,"
he suld. "Tinned and preserved meats;
possess no antiscorbutic (antlscurvy)
value whatever. Frozen meat, whllq
more valuable than preserved meat,
Inferior 10 freshly
inuwt be
killed meat. It will be seen that vlewB
ss to the value and effect of different
foods have greatly chunged In the last
decade. Meat, considered ut one time
the best diet for making strong men,
Is shown to be Inferior so far us vltamlnes nre concerned to other foods
once held In contempt by meat enters.
Vegetables of many kinds, when prop- Í
erly ciinked. are not only more ecoin position
nomical but more beneficial."
all
give
to
The report of J. Delplt of the
French commission on the new process
hulls It as a remarkable discovery that
will literally revolutionise the procesa
of feeding troops In war time. The
reduction In volume and the reduction
In weight, the absolute utuiiungeubll-itby cold, hest or cold water are
among the features which recommend
It to tho commission. The difficulty
of Incorporating fresh vegetable products In the diet of the soldier ender
all conditions la touched upon by M.
Delplt. lie considers that the now
process making possible "the provisioning of soldiers with food products
Individuality in your letter'
actually consisting of a great variety
heads and other printed
of soups and vegetables will alleviate
helpful

6

1

1

J

1

Ve arc

a

Job

Printiry

Prompt and Careful
Attention

bis bard lot to a great extent and
to hla well being." Hospitals
st the front and behind the lines, be

eon-trlbu-to

thinks, will find them almost equally
valuable.
Alt kinds of legal blanks
sale at Current office.

for

matter it

amines.

to your

We are ready

at el times to give you the
benefit of our experience.

l

THH

CARI SHAD

T. C. Horne, Juror
W. I). Hrown, Juror
lli.lv Ilenaon, Juror
Tom MrLenathen, Juror ...

LUMBER

Kegnler, Juror
tí.
Cooke, Juror
Paulke, Juror
i.
Robert Toffelmlre, Juror..
.
F. O. Tracy, Juror
Homer King, Juror
W. E. Smith, Juror
O. V. Price, Juror
J. F. Joyce, Juror
F. O. Snow, Juror
Joseph Jesse, Juror
Ham MeMahan, Juror ....
W. M. Ktealnger, Juror .
M. I
Emmen, Juror
O. It. Bralnard, Juror
Oeo. Win in. Juror
M. M. Inman,
wild animal
bounty
II. C. Holcomb, wild animal
bounty
P. B. Scott, wild animal
.
bounty
Carl Cordon, wild animal
bounty
J. J. Arendall. wild animal
bounty
J. F. Forehand, wild animal
bounty
The Clovis News Trlntlng

ALL SIZES

The Groves Lumber Go.
Phone 91

Co.,

LIST OF CLAIMS

Klrkpatrlck, Juror
Davla, Juror
Ueo. Frederick, Juror ...
A. M. Heath. Juror
it. J. V. Lapuley. Juror
0, L. McAdoo, Juror ...
Juntlce Beach, Juror ...
Phil Wltherspoon, Juror
m. B. Naadham,
juror
B. Hcndrk'kH, Juror
Nat lllter. Juror
J. T. Cooper, Juror
Ceo. HaMOnon, Juror
C. It. Howard, Juror ...
a. 1.. AUlajjar, Juror .
I.
It. Hanson Juror .
I'liiicnri' Hell, Juror
Jnliii KannluK. Juror .
II. F. I'uckett, aalary and
expaniea ..
Ceo. Hruntley, Juror
Keal'lHT
..1 ml in
Juror
Tex Polki Juror
B, S.

I,.

M.

The following' It a list or claim
unci paid by tliu board of
allow
county
commissioners of Uddy
county:
i.i-- i
week.)
(Continued
iron
witness

A. Donaldson,
neso
Jloy Itowinan,
Hot)

2.30

....

CIllllllbl'IH,

JI'OIMIOIl

wlt- -

5,19
6.60

witness

....
Willies
Woodman, MtMNU

l.'ulUWU),

W. II

li.tiO

.60
1.60
2. bo
2.60
6.6o
6.60
16.80
7.60
a. 75

Jd. Tumi, witness

W. T. Smith, w tuina . ..
Mrs. Maud Smith, witness
Mrs. Maud Sum li. witness
W. T. Smith, witness
Jul"
link. I, WlllleS
LU. Jamen,
wiliicss
H. Hlavorth, wiin. H
I

i.11.

I'urkxit, court stenog
rapher
266.75
B. B. nick, supplies
2 3.62
Claude Wright, witness....
l.oo
Jaapci U Fanning, witness
6.oo
S. V. l.'ook, WIlUI'SS
4 Ml
P. a. Qaldsron, services as
oourt inn un. 1.
2ss 211
V.

M.

Witness

for jury

I,

ti.60

WUHIIIIIg
IUUIII

III..

11

li. Wafctt, witness
Wilcox. witness
ri'"Maker, Willi.
John Fannloa wtluess

J

111

mm
W. It

J-

-

ucuoiiaiü.

Owen,

ja liattmn,

OlIU-

-

JU1II0

llllll,

witues

wiiu.-i..--

winiMh
WlllieSS

lU'ltk, wiiuesa

Jim

18 GO

lu

grauu aud petit juiy ..
Krank Allser, witness
Miursl li,r,
un.. nh
Jeny lluuawu), witness
James U Item, VRMH
Oltvei ,. 1. aim, witness
Luí., llcl.k, witness
Jim OaU , witness
Hill gin, 11, witness
Wllluiu Hales, wiiucs
Back Martin, Vila Ml
John IIhiu, witucas
T. G. Huston, witness
Dennis u Man, witness
0. I.. Knsson, wlln, ajg
Ruin H. Bynum, witness
Richard ll)niiiii. witness
UufiiH
un.
h. Uyoun,
Klrhurd DynUID, witness
John I. link, witness
Will., Magby, wliueas
Kdn.i

Malgby,

ini.

llllll, Willi. .. ....
w.
Traitor, wit neas ....
T. L. VoWell, Witness
T. I.. Vowell. witness
Mi
Ed. Swadtey, witness
Hob Caraway, witness ...
Jaun Mortal, witness
tflsln Altaiex, whim ss
Klhel Olson, witness
Mm. Hans Olson witness ..
Han Olson, wliiiesa
Dr. I'. M. link, j, witness
Dr. I' Itussell. wlln. nn
M. Steven eon, witness
Hill QUMB, wlln. nn
Wiii, 1.1 Bar, wit
Thulium I." 'li w nness
Olhe RoMon, witness
Zaek Martin, witness
E. II Kln I, witness
aim. Btnma Olaon, witness
Tobe Htewait, wttui'sa
1.

W.
m.

l

42.00
87.30
1.80

tl.ttl
22.40

tv.iw

- u0
2.00

I.1.6O

I4.SU

I. aa

u.uo
J. Ill
1.00
0.00
.60

I

3.011

7.60
.60
6.10
10.60
10.50
.60
4.60
.' 60

2.60

170

.

4.60
2.20
2.20
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60

.

.

0

I

,

!

111.00
I

6

60

4.50
2.60
1;

XII

27.30
8 60

MO
II. 60
witness
8.60
witness
Edna Mai
Willi,
8.50
Maiby, witness ....
InArist.o Mmijuei, oourt
B.00
terpreter ..
3.00
T. H. Kyan, Juror
U r. Puckatt, aarvlcaa aad
70.T0
aspanaaa .. W.
....
t.00
W. A. Cralf, Juror
CUaj It. Urtca, railroad (ara
tOI.10
aad aammea
3 00
O. M. WIlllaoM. Juror ....
40
n3.00
H. P. Puakatt, aalarr - J. r Kaulko, Juror
H. F. Puekau, aarrteaa aad
axpaaaaa ..
65.70
Btatorof,

Mam

t

Kd. Hwadlvy, wltnaaa
Tpbo Htuwait, wltnaaa
Art Üonaldaon, Juror,

U. Uñar. Juror
Bwlfl, Juror
W. 4. Olbba. juror
JM. l. Kuiuiart.
Juror
H. A. Crane, juror
W. 1. Mrln iittthun, Juror ..
Allan Tipton, Juror
Arthur Hoom', Juror
Palo B. Mendlaa. aatTtaaa aa
court int. rpratar m
Co., auayllaa
Craaa
U. X. Jam a. Juror
Handolph,
Juror M
M.
U. M. Uortay. Juror ........
Jm
V.

1

Slewarl, Juror

C.

16.00
7.00
6.60
count
6.80
L. Kannlnk,
Juror
6.60 J.
Herman Jones, Juror
I.. A. Hideout,
i.uo Pulo S. Mendlaa, Juror
court
6. to
torprotar ..
18.60 Lewis Means, Juror
14. U0

Ooflfae, witness
K. D. Anuslioug, INUUU

Oa-tc- r,

J. S. Olivar. Juror
H. K. I'm k.'.n. attendance
on court and mllaaga..
K. H. Weaver, Juror
Claude Karris, Juror
Lawrence Itayioux, Juroi
Will Smith, Juror
stamp acO. s. Maaale,

i

N. V. Cook,
Ml Houhioii,

.

ezponaaa
aud raltroad tara .. ....
Martin Yatea. Jr., Juror ....

Sum C. UratloQ.

10.00

9.00
7. B0

6.00
H.70

8.70
40.

.00
.00

3.90
3.00

10.0

10.46
Í7.00
11.00
17.00

.1

tndn,

It

aarlcea

aa court itenographer..
P, L. loving, Juror
W B. Scogglu, Juror
Clarke tc CuUrla, nuppllea. ...
H. M. Turlington, Juroi
John Luak, Ju.01
H.
.Iminvrmnn. Jin or ..
A. SwlKart. salary
K. Joyce. Juror
C. Kerr, Juvor
Joe Itlchaids. Ju.or
M
Juror .
N. CuonlBghian,
wild animal
I) 11. nlack,
bounty
C. K. Mann, sulary
salsi.it. National Hank,
ary
Hub Kiihatds, Juror
A. W. Henlck. Juror
Prank Jones, Juror
Chus. MrCree, Juror
B, P, Wllllama.
Juror
W. T. Heed. Juror
SV
l). Weaver. Juror
Barí KaadjUI, Juror
A. J. Crawford, Juror ....
Troy Jenkins. Juror
Oenrue Krlsrh, Juror
J. B. I.eck, Juror
D,
i. Nail. Juror
w. W C.ulton, Juror
juror
T. Tarbutton,
C. 0, Tebbelts, Juror
B.
It. IsMMIi Juror
J. P, I'rlrkett. Juror
Wesley Kuowles, Juror ....
Chus. Crammer, Juror
Sum Hunter, Juror
J. 0, Kwers, Juror
M.
K
l'rlvetl, Juror
( Iru
Nynieyer, Juror
lies Wlieafley, Juror
0. Hen Smith, Juror
Hurry McKIm, Juror
1.. H. Crawford. Juror
Henry Tlplun, Juror
.1.
1.
Hudkln, Juror
R, Chuemus, Juror
J. A. Hardy, Juror
W. E. Carter, Juror
I.. O. Ryan, Juror
A. I. HIU, Juror
R. N. Hamblen, Juror
C. C. Caaa, Juror
B. C. Keller, Juror
J. T. Woodard, Juror
Adam Saats, Juror
J. fi. Head, Juror
Boyd Kakar, Juror
C. C. l ewis, Juror
J W.
Juror ....
X. A. Huberts, Juror ..
W. A. Moore, Juror
.
J. C. Floorv, Juror
Mat Ohnetnua, Juror
J. K. Harner, Juror
H. It. DIHer. Juror
J. R. Plovmaa. wUd aalaial
bounty ..
J. 1). lliirlaaoa, wild animal
bounty .. .....................
O. W. Adams, wttd animal
bounty
O. A. Thralkeld, wild animal bounty m
J. W. Eaklu, wild animal
bouuty h
1

8.70
8.70

Willie
Eddy

30.01

HtenoKrapher

L.ivell,

services

County Hospital,
lowance for charity

10.00
alpa-

tients
(leo. n. Barnard Stationery
company, suppliea
Company,
Joyce - Prult
supplies
M.
supplies
and
R.
Thome,

Base Ball
14

AOV.VV

di

IBS

j

ato

ift

lO

Sunday

reps Ira

Henry I Bock, repairs to
court house snd Jail ....
Justice Beach, wild animal
bounty

June 6

animal bounty

O. C. Shelton, Juror
B. M. Curry, Juror
C. F. Gibson, Juror

(leo. W. Chambers, Juror..
R. N. Teel. Juror
W. 8. Medcalf, Juror
E. R. Newblll, Juror
A. A. Bailey,
Juror
F. E. Flte, Juror
J. W. Lewis, Juror
.
J. F. Flowers, Juror
E. S. Shattuck. Juror
Carl Smith. Juror
L. P. Evans, Juror
Bd. Kissinger, Juror
B Char Kowan, Juror
V

B.

Hubert, Juror

.

F. H. Dickson, Juror
F. A. Maude. Juror
J. L. Williams, Juror

Homer Calar, Juror
D,
Bryant. Juror
Arthur Hoose, juror
Halley, Juror
L.
It.
Homer Klnii, Juror
H. I). Hubbard. Juror
J. C. Queen, Juror
F. W. Rohmer, Juror
J. R. Plowman, Juror
It. B. Worley, Juror
T. C. Horno, Juror
H. F. Walker, Juror
W. E. Ball. Juror
Wm. H. Morgan, Juror
Carl Herring, Juror
J. F. Flowers, Juror

'

t

....

....
....

30.51
M.M

8.70
8.70
8.70
8.70
9.00
9.05
8.70

U

10.00
6.60
7.70
12.00

8.70
8.70
3.00
3.00
21.60
30.00
33.60
33.30
6.60
33.00
4.40
6.60
4.80
3.00
6.6
3.00
18.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
5.00
4.00
3.00

25

ADMISSION:

'I

'i

t

.

safe edja,

aita

,

a

4-in- ch

with Goodyear Tires than with any other
kind.
This is plainly a result of the hi',h relative
value produced in these tires for the smaller
cars by Goodyear's enormous resources and
scrupulous care.

800.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
9. CO

9.60
6.00
7.40
7.80
6.00
7.40
8.60
6.00

They represent the same intense endeavor
to supply utmost satisfaction in tires that
has laid the basis for the marked preference
which exists everywhere for Goodyear Tires
in the larger sizes.

6.01)

7.00
4.60
4.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
.,

This real Goodyear value in tires is available
for your Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or
other car using one of these sizes, at our
nearest Service Station. Go there for these
tires and Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.

1111

8.70
4.00
6.60
4.60
6.60
42.60
46.00
46.00
61.80
45.00
46.00
61.00
36.00

48.00
66.00
46.00,
61.10
41.704
40.00
4

i

i

-

170

30s

6.00'
46.00
41.00
4 6.00

46.00
46.00

null

Vi

Fabric.

4

Ooodyw

Double-Cur-e

30 a 3V4 Ooodyeai Single-CurFabric, Anti-Ski- d
Tread.

M

46.00

64.60
33.00
1.00

10.00
M.00
4.00
f.00

Tread

GO

e

'.

'1
Lj

SO

$2150

Hi

Si

'

Last year more cars using 30x3-- , 30x3V2-- ,
tires were factory - equipped
or 31 x

10.00
1.60.00

)

50 CENTS.

41

3.00
3.00
3.00
160 00
3.00
6.00
9.60
6.20

tc

at'

4.40
3.60
6.00
3.00

1.70

18

ai

i.js

AT 3 P. M. SHARP

0

9

a

Artesia vs. Carlsbad

Come on Goodyear Tires

2140
1

1

CARLSBAD

la

.

At

I

01

10.70

20.00
....

it b u

Why a Majority of the Smaller Cars

-

Juror

H. Byrd. juror
Iiennln Ü lleynolda,
W.

kn-

1.00
4.80
6.60
6.60

0

6

H.

Robt. W. Flnlay, services aa
oourt stenographer ....
20.O0
Char R. Brice, mileage and
.. .
2.00 J. B.expens"i
M' .ere, services as
atenographer
16.00 J B.court
Ceclll. salary
juror
16.00 Cunt. in BuntlllR,

S,

.

J. Shorett, Juror
A. Taylor, Juror
M.
J.
I'uckett. Juror
Clarke ft Courts, supplies
for County Clerk
C.

2.00

6.20
mileage
11.00 Bam O. Bratron,
21.60
and expensee
27.60
14.00
27.00 Carlsbad Argus, printing....
1.74
Courts, supplies..
12.00 Clarke
wlt27.00 R C. Dow, to secure
neaaea and evidence la
27.''0
217.00
casca ..
24. 1,0
27.00
24.00
NOTICE FOR PI IILICATION.
27.00
080017
27.00
Department of the Interior, U. S.
28. 80
Laud Offlco at Roawell, N. M.,
27.00
27.01)
May 3rd, 1920.
.IOT1CE Is hereby given
24.00
that
18.60 John N. Nevenger, of Carlsbad, N.
1916,
September
on
4.60 M
who
20th,
21.00 made Homestead Entry No. 036617
15.00 for NEH,
Sec. 26, Twp. 22-N. M. P. Meridian,
18.00 Ranga 26-to
3.00 has
filed notice of intention
make finul three year proof, to
86.70 establish claim 10 the land above
27.00 described, before Dover Phillips, U.
6.60
Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N.
12.60 M on the 9th day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as wlrnesaes:
66.26
Will Ed
Walter Craft,
9.60 Lu' her R "ni", Hob Hamblen, all
3.00 of Car! MM V 4.
9.00
PATTON,
May., me
Register.
40.20
9.00
27.00
27.30
3.00

...
...
...

102.

Dave McCollaum, wild animal bounty
aaslffnee,
8. Crawford,
wild animal bounty ....
.'0
4V
F.
I.
Livestock Co.,
6.10
wild animal bounty ....
H.
Judklns, assignee.
wild animal bounty ....
42.00 A. H. Barron, assignee, wild

of print-

pro-rat- a

ing

J. W. Marlar, Juror
W. C. Hlndol, Juror
E. L. Tlnncn, Juror

..

K.
M.
V.

L.

3.00
30.00
33.00
3.00
00
3.00
27.60
3.00
3.00
33.00
6.00
9.00
33.00
6.00
3.00
33.00
9.00
.00
6.00
6.60
6.60
6.60
6.6 I
A

P. H. Ityan, Juror
W. I. Bales, Juror
Jacob J. Smith. Juror
B. P. Page. Juror

ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses
For barns
For fences
For repairs.
For all purposes.

R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

Maniuess, Juror

T.
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Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong rubes that
reinforce casings properly. Why risk s good casing with a
cheap tube ' Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes of less merit. iOxl'2 sise aa wafer- - $A$Q
pro taw

ZAÍ

i

Qtti
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rnt,sni cthiiknt.

i
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,

inao.

DAY
DURING

June 5th

THE

PERIOD

DAY

COMMENCING

June 14th

and ending

WE WILL SELL THE MERCHANDISE LISTED HEREIN AT THE ADVERTISED PRICES:
Some are priced considerably lower than regular, others at the prices at which we have been selling
right along: but we realize that if we do not get your attention, we can not expect you to know whether
you are doing justice to yourself in that you owe it to yourself, your neighbor and your country
to
make your money go as far as it will consistently with reasonable quality and service.
Many of the prices quoted herein are below
value and if you expect to need these
uoods and who does not? you will make no mistake in buying a liberal supply.

"Latona"

"letona"

Coffee,
Coflfee,

lib
31b

i

"Latona" Coffee, iib
H & K

jjQ

Jj

QUAKER FLOUR, 491b SACK for

gjj

LYON'S

BEST

O

gjj

GRAHAM

FLOUR,

9Ibs.

4Mb

$265
paflZÍÍ OR

jJ)Q
"...

Jj Jj
Qp

pail

Crisco, 61b pail
Crisco, 91b pail

California Pink i leans

1

1

JJ

95C.

JJ
J2

JQ

C 7 QC

BEVERAGES

White"Calwa" still, pts

White 0wás spark- ling pts
Red "Calwa" sparkl- -

POUND

TWO AND

FIVE

RED

ÓÑÉ-H-

POUND

Ái

RED

CAN

jjJJ Q

ft

01 JO

CAN

$2.85

BANQUET BACON, by strip, PER LB.
REX BACON, by strip, per LB.
ENGLISH ST YLE SMÓK ED BACON, b y
strip PER POUND
FRESH SALT PORK, by strip, PR. LB.
"CERTIFIED" BREAKFAST

n nn
OUwi

"HARBOR

PfiP

DÜUi

in

OZil--

REMEMBER

Label Karo, 10 tb Can 90c.
Label Karo, 5Tb Can 50c.
Label Karo 101b Can 85c.
Label Karo, 5 lb Can 45c.
Mary Jane Sorghum
85c.
101b Can
Sorghum
Mary Jane
45c.
51b Can
Maple Karo, 101b Can $1.55
80c.
Maple Karo, 51b Can
Bliss Cane and Maple
$2.45
10ft Can
Bliss Cane and Maple
$1.25
51b Can
Red
Red
Blue
Blue

.No. 2
s J NO
"I ltr" KiikIInIi PMM, DMM No. I. ... $2.00
Plymouth lUxk torn, Uoicai No. 2 ....
Dayton Tomato, lrawn N". 2
$ gQ
TomitUH-H- ,
Hi.., i, No. (
li.n
$2 45
n No. 2
Milk llomiii),
$1.65

llcann,

Kklnt-)- '

Mannuon

dott-- n

J75

Maple City lIunnklnM,
I

I... I.

Van
.in

I

.

(

i

Hun. I.

llaktil

u

uin

I.

1

l...n
u.

M

IUwiim,

No.

LIGHT" PINK

BACON, b y

SALMON,

DOZEN NO. 1 CANS
PAR VALU" RED SALMON,
CANS
DOMESTIC OIL SARDINES,
CANS

JgQ
J JJ

Q

II

P

3

Q

O

OU Ui

jg Q
M

DOZEN GO

DOZEN

OK

OZiOJ
Q

n

0iDÜ

85 C.

....

1

liu. n

4()

C,

$J
No.

1

J jr

li.iki .l IttNiiiN, Ikou'ii No. 2

Van t amp llnkiil BlMH, Doren No.

35Q

"Clicquot" Ginger Ale CO

GROCERIES

ONE

g

01 iOJ
for
California Pink Beans 01 fC
OliUU
12Ibs. for
Garbanzo, per pound., j QQ

Per Dozen

Ui

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALE on Hill Brothers Coffee

lOOIbs.

ingpts

U

.

W

"

U

60C.

üi

ottolene, 81b pail

n

1
I

75C

Coffee

Package

( risco, 31b

i
1

3!dC1 CO
K. C. "BAKING POWDER 5fts.
OliJU
Can
A r buckles 'Ariosa" 1
OOP
"RYZON" BAKING POWDER, y2lb.
OtJUi
lb package
Pea Berry Coffee, lib QQP
"RYZON"
OOlii
Bucket
"Snap" Coffee, lib OCp
"R YZÓÑ" BAKING PÓWbro 5 lbs.
Bucket
Postum Cereal, large 1 Qp GOLDEN GATE SODA,
lib
I
Cottolene,

J Q

i

'"

Cocoa long bar Soap,

3 bars
25c.
Fairy Soap, small bar
3 for
25c.
3
Lava Soap,
25c.
bars for
Creme Oil Soap, 3 bars 25c.
P & G Naptha Soap,
11 bars for
$1.00
Bob White Soap, 15 bars $1.00
Jason Luna Soap, 20 bars $1.00

Liberty Washing Powder
Large package
Star Naptha Washing
Powder, large pkg.
Star Naptha Washing
Powder, small pkg.
Ivory Soap Flakes, pkg.

22c.
29c.
08c.
11c.

Everything we sell is guaranteed to satisfy or money back.

COMPANY

AUTO TIRES

Tm
KI)IY

XM!NTY
DKMímiATS
HOliP COUNTY CON- - ,

iiKgnitKD

mokk

o

fhe levy

county
llernallllo

.

.

.

.

.

....
.

.

.

.

Drawn from actual
photograph taken
March 10th, f 20,
in Carnmgim Hall,
Note York.

.

.

.

.

.

2.00
2.25

.fin

4.75

ml.
ml.
ml.
ml.
ml.
ml.
ml.
ml.
ml.
ml.

2.00 ml.
.60 ml.
.35 ml.
2 75 ml

1.90 ml.
1.10 ml.
6.50 ml.
2 50

1111.

2.50 ml.
3 .60 ml.
75 nil.
2.00 ml.
1

1

75 ml

1.25 ml.
p
ml
.26 ml.
3.20 ml.
.90 ml.
1647.205.00 1.75 ml.

....
....

Tratt, V. H
llrewer. Mrs. E. I

W

For stare
are
The foregoing estimates
Ilrewer, Mrs. It. OfcBOSSOttS, Mrs bused upon the assumption that
QM
Armstrong,
Miss
J. W.
counof
the various
the valuation
Cooke, F. ; Hartee, Mrs F. '.. ties will remain as for 1919. and
t,
HartVe, Albert Illake, H. W.
that fhe same number of teachMrs. H. I. llraden, Mrs. C. ers of each class will be employ1). Hickman,
Mrs H. F Christian, ed In each county In 1919-192Mrs. K. I, Klrkpatrlck. Mrs W. F. It Is also assumed that the levies
Mrs. It J. Torfelmlre, provided to run the schools for
Mclivaln.
1. M. Jackson, J II MoOBSS, Mrs.
and up to December.
It. M. Thorne, M. C. Stewart, J. 1920, were sufficient, and that (tie
D. Hudgens, H. I). Htennla Jr., and funds produced
have been conservF. K. Wilson.
ed as plsnned by the budget of
1919.
There will, of course, be
DROWN
HOYS
KHTAM'I A
estlmstes sccordlng to variations
WATKR-MOI.IN in i
from the conditions
existing at
present.
May Matt
N. M..
Estancia.
Unquestionably the Ipcrease reOoodner and his brother, Douglas, quired
schools,
especially
for
sons of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Oood- leiirher's salaries, will greatly Inby
ner of this city, lost their lives
crease the tax rates which are
drowning In a water hole on the ruinously high. All admit- howevboya
The
I'w.ce ranch this week.
er, thst the crisis must be met,
were visiting on the Pace place, ami that good teachers must be sewaswimming
In
a
and had gOBS
cured for our schools.
This exter hole In a small canyon, where traordinary Increase In school exbe
supposed
to
was
penditure must be offset by
rtie water
water dropa
The
deep.
we i
elsewhere.
Ofher proposed exhole
the
Into
cliff
penditures must be closely scrutfrom a 110 foot
well.
a
;;iado
almost
by
inised
the boards of county
and had
16 feet deep. commissioners and pared to the esWhich was about
off
stepped
boy
younger
sentials.
Thus only, can the overWhen the
once burdened taxpayer he expected to
the edge of the pool he af older
sight, and his
afand t lie strum
In the coming
sank from
election, men of business capacity,
brother Jumped In after blm withclothes. but should be selected for the princihis
out removing
again. pal county offices, and especially
neither came to fhe surface
for membership In the board of
The little Tace boy Immediately,
got the county commissioners.
The assesaummoned his father, who
every
effort
sor, county clerk, and treasurer,
bodies out. and made
without
but
should he men who are able, in
to resuscitate them,
The two hoys were found duatrlous, energetic, and patriotic
success.
ana
arms,
s
enough
to handle public business
olasped In each other
that the younger for the good of all. without fsar
It la thought
brother or favor
It is the laxpayera'
brother had grasped his
powerthis fall to nominate and
lu auch a way. fhat he was
vote tor such men only.
less with bis clothes on.
Itlrh-ards-

.

.

1919-192-

MY

buel-nea-

cated, where my neighbors dwsll.d
nd where my life Is chiefly
Hv-a-

have chosen If, after due consideration, amoug all the elites of
the earth. It la the home apot for
ase.
My city has a right to my civic
It supports me, and I
loyalty.
I

Bust support

It.

wants my rltlienshlp,,
frlendllueaa, not
not partisanship;
not
efflshnesa;
sympathy, net criticism;!
my Intelligent Interest, not Indifcity

My

ference.

supplies me with law
trade, friends, educainórala, recreation, and the

My city
fend order,

tion,

rights of a
Should believe
it and 1 will.

free-bor-

American. I
work for

n

In my city,

Udward

J.

Carson.

Miss Martha Brown, after a vis-of ten days In Carlsbad, loft last
TrJtaj night for her borne In Mes

It

l,

'

htlSdOUii.

'

fi

'

í

B

the big itunt of the recital.
Miss Case bepa tinging with the phonograph. At a certain itanza the bouse was
suddenly darkened.
The song went oa.
I wss shooting my ears out like periscopes
to detect the second when she would stop.
I was sure I got it. Then she seemed to
be back again.
The flood of lights came
oa, but no Anns! Only the phono-

"

"7 As Phcmotrafih with a Soul"

graph tinging away.
It was quite wonderful,
aad the sodiercs
applauded snd laughed. Two girls behind

The instrument used on March 10th, 1920, in Carnegie
Hall, New York, was an exact duplicate of the original
Official Laboratory Model on which Mr. Edison spent

rae ssid

p

We, too, have an exact duplicate of this three million
We guarantee that it is capable of susdollar original.
taining precisely the same test made on March 10th, in
Carnegie Hall, New York City.
This guarantee will be given in writing, if you wish.

pu

rtk. lfi

is

'(oogrscioui'."

Resd whst the New York papers ssy:
between Miss Cssc's ting"The twin-ihiing, snd (be reproduction thereof, proved
to close si to be often in jutinguishsble. "
New York Globe.
"When the lights were lowered, it wst
Impossible to tell when it wst Anns Cue,
snd when it wat only her voice that was
singing."
New York Evening Sun. '
"The voice ia the fluffy pink draperies snd
the voice ia the mahogany box seemed one
snd the tame." New York Evening Mail.

three million dolf irs in research work.

f

Star Pharmacy
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The Dark Scene
"Then

T&NEW EDISON
,

tkii pmWmWt$$d OJtrutf Ljtirtitrj
Our Budgti Plt
H. Mullane mod Family Moved.
MUil wnkim ytmr
thrift Wj
sswaf . Xi
J. H. Mullsne and family left
II wktn ytm nmu t htmr tkl Xttum Tut.
Thursday for El paso where they
will make rhelr future home. They
have resided In Vsn Horn for several yeais
Until recently Mr.
Mullane waa owner
and editor
of the Advocate, snd has been actively connected with
everything
that was for the good advancement1 of
our town at all times.
We regret very much to lose this
excellent family from our midst
IS
leum product, whether fuel oil,
and we wish them much success
l.liu!.i: M OUTPUT
In their new lutme
Mr MiiHanf
NKABI.Y KVBHY gssoltae, or lubricating oil, snd
BUT
UAIN
says that Van Horn haa been good
these figures likewise raise quea-- .
STATK SHOWS
to hem, and thaf they will ever CONSUMPTION 8TIIX (iBKATKB tlons of public policy, for In fhls
BUttSf of oil. the United Statea
have a warm place in their heart
beyond
living
la
certainly
It's
It
for the fown and It's people.
John
Interior,
of
Secretary
the
Is with regrets that they make the
received means."
Payne,
has
Just
lUrton
move, which has been made purethe March oil statistics as compilly
reasons. Van ed
for
business
by the United States GeologiDUSINKSM
OITMMK
Horn Advocate.
cal survey. The detalla of this re
STATUS
OF UNITM)
puouc,
port which Is being made
It. I. and Charlea Harris,
an
March
show that fhero was In
sgree
df the late J. Y. Harris,
everyivnere
Financiers
output of crudo petroin the city last Friday night. IncreaaodIn practically every atate, that 19S0 la likely to be one of
leum
1'ark,
In
Avon
from their homes
old Appalachian fllda. the most critics! we have ever fac
They
were with
their even the
Florida.
inrrnnse of 100.000 ed This Is frus of us not only as
forfy-elgbehours
about
brother
a year tgo, and s nation, but as Individúala aa
March
over
bárrela
fore he passed away, and accom- - 400,000
more thau two well.
barrels
panted the family when they left' years ago.
If we conduct ourselves wisely
with the remains for the old home
encouraging response to snd safeguard our financial stat'This
where Interment was held.
high prices woald offer more hopa us, ws will establish ourselves
If we,
the future." remarked Secre- n firmly for the future, but Indulge
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 8mlth left for Payne, "did not the co isi
waste onr opportunity, or
tary
to their
on a visit
we are
extravagance,
this week,
of OU, Incoase tuuch mero In foolish
daughter. Mrs. Charles Del Cuerto
sure to make trouble tor ourselves
I
Off
e,,
n OU tDU t
- . s- l I
at Silver City.
In the near future.
We have oeen told, tnat we are
the UultW Slates weMs ,n..Mre,7
on the threshold of a new period.
as compared with liaren,
a,
barróla,
In exceaa of 6 million
an era of new business conditions..
-,
gsln of 10 por cent. Yet this In- Any thinking Individual recognisown
wolls,
our
cresaed flow from
es fhls, and also the fact that the
million bur-- , world looks to America for lead
1
waa not enough
MexImported
from
bo
rein had to
is made up or,
Amarlo
ership.
p
ico, which was S million barrels, it's cltlsens and It's business
business,
more thsn In the same month In-a,
the
come
from
will
year ago. And ven wMfti this
ranks. So It behooves us to watch
crease of 8 12 million barráis Br, our step, that we do no stumble
vailable aftor allowing for Incrsan and tall.
ed exports to Canada, there has to
The following principles apply
be a severe draft mad upon the to the individual bualness aa well,
lino
by
pipe
hold
stocks of orude oil
as to the nation:
companies, so that another million
1.
We must conserve our rewas
oil
domestic
of
aforad
barrels
consump- sources.
contributed to currant
t. We must Increase onr pro
A vast no. on the contrsry,
tion
duction.
emmeW
rfffijMBBBEaJ
these companies wore adding to
S.
We must be economical In
exooas

i

the tallest pianist in the civilised
world played a chirming thing, accompaliftnied by himself via the phonograph,
ing his ángers away from the keys now
and agsia. I could
him itop plsyiag,
but 1 couldn't hur him Mop.

g

teso-ershl-

jttj

"Then

An audience of 2800 New Yorker completely baffled I
An Official Laboratory Model did it actually rivalled
Anna Case, one of the world's most brilliant soprano,
in a startling test at Carnegie Hall, on March 10th, 192a
In our store, you caá hear an instrument exactly like
this famous Official Laboratory Model. You can test
it for yourself and see what a truly perfect realism it
attains. We have equipped ourselves to give Mr.
Edison's unique Realism Test

J.

the
The following creed is from
Rotary
pen of Che president of the
It Is worthy of
club at Haton.
reading and thought:
My City anil L
ray
My city Is the place where
a
my
where
founded,
Is
home
Is located, where my vole la
cast where my children are edu-

The Pianist

marvelous realism for yourself

K

AND L

CITY

Come in and test its

0

hov-In-

"Min Caw dnped her beautiful lf sgtinst
the phonograph. One of her song recordings wsi put on the instrument, snd they,
Miss Case snd the phonograph, sang together.
Then ihe Hopped, snd her other
self continued. Then together sgaia.
' ' I looked away ami then back sgsia, snd
it puzzled me to determine which was at
the bet.

Hear the phonograph that
baffled James Montgomery Flagg

011-sr-

I

1090.

fob

added
Isvy
Increase
ll,ST0.00 1.TI
30,106.00 1.76
21.175.00 76
22.H5.00 2 25
1,320.00 1.25
22.390.00 1.25

....

commit-.repinan-

one-thir- d

L,

NK 4,

will be needed.

that

Hymi of Carlsbml. was en- Chaves
dorsed for delegate to the nailon-a- i Colfax
convention, and Mrs. H. I llra-de- n Curry
Senator Jones. lie Haca
as alternate.
wss eiidoisi'd for notional
liona Ana
of the Kddy
About
19.355 DO
women, liiiadnliipe
delegates present were
.20, 880. 00
and the delegation to Itoswell was (irant si Hidalgo 22. 465. no
30,216.00
divided equally between men and Lea
women.
19,176.00
Lincoln
state
for
Mr. Make, endorsed
n.MS.OO
Luna
an
been
active McKlnley
treasurer,
has
3.700.00
Is
years,
many
and
29.7HO.OO
democrat for
Mora
present
state
committeeman.
1S.9B5.00
af
Otero
In Quay
HcAdiiiai tern will lie opened
23.170.00
.
the state convention at that point. itlo Anibo
3H.735.O0
for the Itooscvelt
The delegates named
36.020.00
state convention were ns follows: Sandoval
12.270.00
C. V lleeman, líarnet Jones 0, .San Juan
.
14.210. 00
Hol-lls
11
Howard, Mrs. J. A. Hardy,
3D. 320. 00
San Miguel
Oi Watson,
Mrs HiikIi Olti Santa Fe .
22.786.00
M
H
10.000.00
Oaf. Mr Hollos Watson, Sierra
Mrs. v. T whltlakar, B, T. Whit- - Socorro
23.765.00
taker. V 0. Doerlng, J. W. Ilerry, Tana
34.026.00
J. M. Wood. J. H. Jackson. O. N. Toirunce
20.ti75.00
Jackson, In Ion
McCteary,
J. H.
Mrs.
63,930.00
Mrs. 0, It llralnard, Mrs. K S. Valencia
13,346.00
,
K

JI

teachers of the state for the ensuThere Is also Indicaing year.
ted approximately the increase In

(i.

K.

FRIDAY,

According to estimates made by
tile taipayera' association of New
Mexico, the various counties of the
ata.e will furnish additional funds
to meet the
below
as IndlcaUd
maximum salaries proposed for the

Democratic county
Al
the
Carlsbad Saturconvention In
deleday, a delelntlon of forty-twgates wan named
to attend the
at Hoswell ou
convention
Mate
June 3.
unanimously
convention
The
panned a resolution asking Albert
niake, vice president of the First
National hank of Artesls, to become a candidate for the democratic nomination for state treasurer, and endorsing his candidacy.

Hhattn.k.

niRRRNT.

TKACHKH'S SAUABIKH
NKXT YKAtt.

VBNTION.

I.

GARLABA!)

fhelr stored reserves from
production.
"According to my Information.
Secratary Payne states, "the March
consumption of crude petroleum
exceeded fhat of a rear ago by
This
nearly 1? million barrels.
single month's record of 44 million barrels means that the United
tetas Is now using mora oil each
month Mian the Whole world used
la the whole year of lilt. These
ara facto that must I faced by
every oltisen who uses any petro

the strictest sense.
4. We must work longer boars.
5.
We must finance our export
trade to hoed our foren mark eta.
(. We must work for political
stability.
7.
We must Insist on social order.
I. We mast demand respect for
property righto.
t. We must rememner that we
ara oonveJ easing from the war
fever.

m
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GARAGE

a

One Block East of Court House
Square
.
Phnno 9K7 '

h

'

Dealers in

- ss . Msa
aa.
ULUbMUblLt UAK5
a.
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GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING
RENICK

&

GRUBAUGH

3
PI

H
H
B

I
3
1

1

i

QAKLSSMb

1WB

OPHMMti FRIDAY,

tVHM
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BOOKS AS MEDICINE
:

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!
WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF
JUNK.
PHONE 64.
I

Every Tire
Is Signed
Two men sign every Miller Tire the maker
and the inspector. Both are penalized if a tira
comes back.
Under this method, defects have become extremely rare. Not a tire came back for adjust-

SAM MOSKIN

ment to many Miller dealers last year.
Over 1,000 tires yearly are worn out in Miller
factory tests.
All the best rival tires are constantly compared
with the Miller, with these results:
Milleri now excel all rivals, both in average
and in uniform mileage.
Miller treads outwear rival treads by 25 per
cent on the average.
Miller Cordi average 15,000 miles
Miller
Fabrics from 8,000 to 9.000 miles
in
tests under extreme conditions.
You will gain a new idea of mode
em tires when you test a
Miller. Get one now and watch it.
e
of the Miller Tire
The
is now everywhere discussed-Trea-

DEATH

Book, ara frequently referred to ae tools and ae the key to the traaaure
of knowledge. The American Library la dally demonetratlng
In U. 8
Public Health Service Hospitals that eonvsleacent
old.tr. and sailors find
returning health and increasing etrength In good books.

treva

rear-whe- el

INDIANS FIRST

FARM DWELLERS

new-typ-

ASK FOR BOOKS

super-servic-

USED RADIUM

Patented
Announcement

of the "Books for Aborigines of Utah Employed Ore
Everybody"
Movement
as Beautifier.
Brings Letter Flood.

Cantor tread mootk, with suction cap, far
firm hold oa wat asphalt.
aid treads, aseeh like cafa la dirt.
Gearreaf-re-tkt-Roa- d

miller Tires

INFORMATIVE

Now the Record Makers

Cords or Fabrics

Geared-to-the-Roa-

a

Requests
From

d

u

u

Dealer's Name and Address

Ettcr and daughter,
altas Frances, left last night (or
an extended vlalt to points In Missouri and Illinois, expecting to be
(one six weeks or possibly two
'
months.
Mrs.

-

H. E. James this week bought
the Cyrus James place on Norfh
Main street,
and Is having the
sume remodeled and repaired, and
put In first class shape, and he
and Mrs. James will make their
home (here.
The house contains
six rooms
and bath, with that
prime necessity for this country,
a sleeping porch.
This is glassed
Id, and is one of the many advantages to the building.
Mr. and
Mrs. James already own three other lots, In addition to the one the
house Is on, and when their plans
mature, will have one of the most
desirable places In Carlabad, and
a credit to tbelr economy and

LOCAL NEWS
Scott

Sunday school
Nance,
B. L.
worker (or the New Mexico conof
ference,
fhe Methodist church,
south, was In the city Monday In
the Interest of the Sunday school
work, leaving for El 1'as Tuesday
morning.

Carlsbad people in Hoswell last
Sunday, were Hullng t'saery, J.
Misses Laura Breeding and MotO. Uaaery, Y. R. Allen and wife.
ile Culpepper, left Sunday night
Mra. Roy Wall. i and J. 1).
for Silver City where Chey will attend the summer session
of the
New Mexico State Normal.
R. W. Warwick,
intll his resignation manager uf the O'.la Gin,
left with hla family WeJaosday
morning returning to the old bOBM
at Stamford, Texas, where they
will again take up their residence.
,

C. E. Thomas, of El Paso Uap,
haa spent fhe week In Carlabad,
leaving today for hla home.
He
reports everything In good shape
at the Oap, with a number of fine
showers wnich makes gooi grow
lag weather.

Mrs.
Margaret
Pearce
and
daughter, Mrs.
Beach,
of Black
river, left here Tuesday afternoon,
for the Beach ranch, and nfter a
few days spent theie will go on to
wlu-rTexas,
Hot Wells,
Mis.
Pearce hopes to obtain relief from
rheumatism from which
disease
she has been almoit helpless for
some months.
The trip will be
made overland, and friends hire
are anxiously waiting for news, of
tbelr safe arrival.

Fo

rm

your own opinion of the
quality of printing we turn
out by looking over the
samples we will be glad to
how you. There is noth
ing in this line that ve
can't do to your

o

Emll Riley arrived In Carlsbad
Wednesday night of this week, and
will Join his rather, M. K. Hlloy,
in the plumbing business here. Mr.
Riley was in that branch of bust-nes- a
In Carlsbad for some years,
until he went to Eastland, Texas,
about a year ago, and hla ability
Is unquestioned.
He will open a
shop In the old building belonging to Mrs. M. F. Chaytor. and.
Just easf of the Palace Hotel, anl
with the amount of business going
oa at this time, will no doubt have
his share of the work.

for Reading Matter Range
Volume en Drainage to
Collins' "Book of the

Reds Painted Their Bodies Bright Yet- low,
and With Other Pigments
Looked Like Rainbows Mining Operations Show That Indians Did
Much Digging for Iron Oxide, Which
Was Used to Decorate Their Bodies.

The snnnoiiccincnt nf the entrance
The first users of radium ore were
of the American Mhrary Asm uimu the Indians of Utah. In
the "Hooks for Everybody" move- limes they employed It (the stuff now
ment ami snii later newa accounts of
as "carnotlte") to paint their
the activities of the organization along I.nown a bright canary yellow.
No work on eminent painters ought
Iheae linea resulted In a widespread
appeal from residents of the rural dis- to omit mention of the Amerlciiu abotricts of (be country for books on farm rigines, who quite generally were In
Ing. Whether the American farmer la earlier days wonderful colorista.
It Is suspected that the first coat
limply evldenrlug bis ambition to do
worn by man waa a coat of palut. Bnt
B good Job better or whether
the better
the early American artlaL when be
mips of his neighbor, who hss attend- had adorned himself like a rainbow,
ed an agricultural college or school, has
the final touch, perhaps, being to make
purred Mm on Is a matter difficult to the lower half of bis face red and the
determine. But the fact remains the npper balf green, did by no meant
furmer Is asking for hook. The great stop at thaL
majority of American farmers are eiHe painted weird pictures on rocks
ther without libraries snd hook service and the faces of cliffs. He pslnted hit
wooden boose, or his tepee, with symor they ere inadequately served.
He
One of the points which the Ameri- bolic and descriptive designs.
can Library Association In Its "Hooks painted hla shield and bow and arrows.
for Everybody" movement Is strongly He painted monstrous mssks (worn la
pottery.
urging Is the extension of the county ceremonials) and also bis
Meat Precious to Indiana
library system la ststes where enshllng
The most precious of all thlnga to
acts have been passed some twenty-on- the Indians who erven nowaday have
In number and the proper legisla
not lost their talent In thla direction
tlon In othere which have not yet tak- was paint. A deposit of mineral pig
en the step. The system, with Its cenment was to them a mine of wealth.
tral library and radiating linea to
Oxides of copper yielded blue and
In the remotest sections of the green paints, and from Iron oxide was
county, assures good hooks to every obtained a brllllnnt red.
The first workers In the quicksilver
mail, woman and child who ceres to
mines of California were
reach out a hand and graap one.
Cinnabar, the ore ot
Man Indians.
Letters Show Need of Sarvloa.
mercury, is a aulplilde of the lattet
The American Library Association Is metal which we call vermilion. (Jreat
not giving Its entire sttentlon to the stuff for war paint, as well as fat
urban dweller, nor Is It neglecting the other uses.
centers of population for the rural disNot long ago an Important deposit
tricts snd communities. It Is, however, of ore was opened at I,eslle, Mo., and
unquestionably eager to creste a steady mining operations disclosed the fact
flow of Informstlve reading to rural that much digging had anciently been
done there by the Indians not fot
America. That the need for such servIron hut for Iron oxide contained in
ice exists and that It la anxiously
For the oxide
Sought Is evidenced In every letter of seams anil pockets.
they
burrowed In nil directions;
this nature received by stste library even tohad depth
of S.'i feet.
h
Commissions snd by the A. L. A. A few
Trade was extensively developed In
excerpts have been selected because early days among the Indian tritios,
they seem to express most truly the and doubtless the pigment produced
needs of thoussnds of others.
by this mine was distributed over ii
When Lydla Carlson, whose farm vast territory. The miners employed
Is beyond Mason, Wis., asked for copies there today, when they come out nfter
a day's work, look as if they were
of "Productive Farm Crops," "Propainted from henil to foot.
ductive Vegetable Crowing" and "PrinThe same diggings In times note
ciples of ii. Prsctlce of Poultry Hals
Ing" sho echoed the book needs of her dating tlio Whit man yielded quail'
neighbors. Then she reveuled the fact ties of another highly valued paint,
that her eyes sre not always In the namely, yellow ocher the latter be
furrows by ssklng for a copy of Co- lug another compound of Iron, often
found associated with tne red oxide.
llins' "Hook of the Stars."
Paint From Springe.
What Othere Desired.
A beautiful
whlto palut was oh
There was a pressing need behind
the letter from James Dunn, who lives tallied by the Indians of the Yellow-atonregion frdm boiling spring. Il
ten miles from Convent, La., the nearest town, which haa a population of wns n white clay, very finely divided,
only 500 people. He asked for a copy ao that when dried it took the form,
The of a powder. They took It out In th
of "Practical Farm Drainage."
form of mud, which had only to be ex
task of keeping hla acres dry was beyond him. Walter Williams of Osseo, posed to the sun In order to become
gome ol
Wis., wanted to know If he could make first class pigment material,
fuel alcohol from frozen potatoea and It had a pinkish tint.
The Indian women, as well as the,
spoiled fruits, and If he roulci, were
there any books on the subject. The men. used pigments for cosmetic pur
Hut. unlike modern young larequests run the whole range of farm ppaei
Some wish to know how dles, i hey ilM not try to disguise then
oprrntlons.
s
to trest scule, others desire facts on selves with
of white, or tq
hog rslslng. Hooks giving Information
adorn their clucks and Hp
with
on crop rotation are In demand.
roseate hues, though the white stufi
The American Llbrsry Association
from the Yellowstone springs might
Is raising a 12.000,000 fund to finance
have furnished an excellent "liquid
the "Hooks for Everybody" movement powder," supplemented by touches ol
which during the next three years will vermilion or Iron oxide. They palntei)
with existbe carried on In
the tf faces with quaint conventional
ing libraries and library agenclea The designs. In obedience to the demand!
money Is not being raised through the of aboriginal
fashion. Philadelphia
medium of an Intensive drive but Ledger.
through the Individual efforta of the
librarians, library trustees and friends
WANTED:
To buy any kind ef
ef lltirarlee.
old books or magazines. Highest
HAM MOSKIN.
market price paid.
i

Ohnemus Shops
IT-

MAN'S FIRST COAT WAS PAINT
SOUGHT

Stars."

The
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satisf-
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printing
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you
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"Before
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Iron and Paper
DEMAND IS INCREASING
Call us up while they will sell

PEGOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR CO.

e
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French Women l
(J revea
In some places the French women of the locality made the day
almost' one of their own, bringing
tokens of their remembrance to
place on the graves of the youths
who fought beside tbelr boys In
the dark days of two years ago.
In all the Catholic churches there
were religious observances of
day of tribute to her dead
and In the provinces there were
numberless
local
ceremonies organised by the parish prlesta or
the population generally.
In Alsace a children's chorus,
marched from one burying ground
to another to sing
beside
tho
graves oí fallen Americans, while
their mothers nnd sisters, with
dead of their own to mourn, placed wild flowers or grass wreaths
on the mounds beneath which lay
.

Harris, for the psst two
years a resident of Carlsbad, with
his family, died Sunday night, at
about midnight, after a lingering
Illness, from tuberculosis.
Mr. Harria came here from Avon
Park, Florida, for the benefit of
the climate, he having been in
poor health for about four years,
owing to an injury received at that
time which affected his lunge and
caused hemorrhages.
After coming to this city he improved rapidly and seemed In a fair way to
until a couple of weeks ago
when
hemorrhages again ensued
cnntlnulim with unabated severity
until death resulted. The decreased waa u in an or forty-fiv- e
years
of age, and leaves a wife nnd flic
children to mourn his loss, one a
babe, of eighteen days.
He waa
u native of Northern Ceorgin, but
had lived much of his life In Florida where lie amassed a competency In the real estate business,
nnd kindled lines.
He was the
owner of a large tract of laud,
which Is In cultivation as Orange
groves.
Ills two brothers arrived
In
twenty-fou- r
Carlsbad
about
hours before lie passed away, and
the pnssnge down the dark valley
waa made ouster by their kindly
They
ministrations.
and their
liother were members of the Ilap-tla- t
church, and he died in that
faith. Mr. Harris Is spoken of by
his neighbors and friends, as a
man of deep convictions In regard-t- o
right and wrong.
He promised
his mother many years ago, when
but a child, that he would never
take Intoxicating liquor Into hla
mouth, and when It seemed as
though he might be strengthened by some stimulant he remem
bered his promise, and refused to
take It. Conscious to the last. In
J.

Y.

l

he American

dead.

Mrs. Jesse wheeler left Monday
night for the (real Lakes Naval
Training School, where her son,
William. Is a student
William
will be
to
transferred
another
school in the near future, and his
mother took advantage of his
nearness to make him a visit
the transfer occurs.
bi-fo- re

NOTICE

OK IM III. K A I IOV.
OsatsNt
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Hoswell, N. M..
May 3rd, 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
Justus Oerlach. of Corlsbad. N. M.,
who on April 27th. 1910, made
Desert' Land Entry No. 022649 for
I

r. Meridian, has filed
of Intention to make final
Desert Land Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described.
before Dan C. Savage. V. 3. Com-- i
mlssloner, at Roswell, N. M
on
tho 16th day of June, 1920.
Claimant nnmes as wirtiesaee:
John C. Queen nn
these of Malaga. N. M
Tucker James D. McClelland, Charles
these
of Carlsbad, N. M.
notice

peace with (iod and man, ho closed his eyes to the thlnga of earth,
leaving to hla faithful
wife and
loving children the memory of a
spent
well
life.
The body was embalmed and on
Monday night It was taken to the
old home at Avon Park for burial, M,y7Junp , EMMETT FATTON,
Register.
accompanied
by the brothers and
the wife and children, and burial
ron PUBLICATION
waa made there.
MOaM
8o, "he reata from his labors,
Department
of the Interior, V. S
and his works do follow him."
Land
Office
at RotWtll N M
The Current extends deepest
May
h Hi
0
sympathy to the bereaved ones.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
Maude Cavender, of Orunge
Miss
Zada Mudgett
returned widow of jamen n Cavender,N M
ne
from
Las Vegas Saturday night censed, who on
ltd
1917
having been graduated from the made Homestead June
,.
Entrv
aja sésil
State normal at' that place the 5rcEr,I"tV SHr"""
'Twnehl
Thursday previous.
Miss MudgRange 18-p
n. m.
Mprl.
ett now has the degree of Ilache-lo- r ,dlan, has filed notice of Intention
of Pedagogy, which was con- to make final three vear Proof to
ferred on her at her graduation. establish claim to the land above
She will remain at the borne of described before A. F Menger.
II.
her parents at La Huerta, during W. Conimlselonet, at Alamogordo. N.
the summer, but In the fall she M.. on the 2;ird day or June, 1920.
contemplates entering some higher
Claimant names as witnessesinstitution of learning to further
Denman F. Lewis.
Thomas W.
continue iiec education.
jones, John F. Akers,
David
C.
Lewis, all of Orange, N M
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Muthcsoi).
EMMETT P AITON,
rune down from Unsweil S:i u Mny21Junel8
ItegiBter.
and spent Sunday wk'i home-folk- s
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
In Carlsbad.
TO: Challes M. Kldoo. 11 living
and If deud his unknown, heirs
James Kldoo, if living und If dead
his unknown heirs, Ann Elizabeth
Kldoo, wife of James KldOO, if living and if dead her unknown heirs,
Joseph O. Hrldgemun, If living and
if dead his unknown heirs, Ron E.
Brldgemaa, wife ol Joseph o.
Terrible Suffering From Headache Brldgeman, ir living and if dead
her unknown helm, John A. Fuller,
Sideache, Backache, and Weak,
If living and If dead his unknown
heirs, l.yitia Fuller. Wife of John
ness, Relieved by Cardui,
A. Fuller, If
vBg and If dead her
Say j This Texas Lady.
unknown
heirs, and nil unknown
claimants of interest hi nnd to the
NE
of the NE I I of Beetle
Gonzales. Tex.
Mrs. Minnie Phil-pot- , 22,
Township 19 South. linuge 26
of this place, wrltea: "Five years
East. N. M. P. M.,
udverse
to
ago I waa taken with a rain In my plaintiff:
Yon and each of vou, aro hereleft aide. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with an by notified that a suit Is now pi tidaching and extend np Into my left ing In tho District Court of Ed- ,dy tonnty, New Mexico, numb, n d
shoulder and on down Into my back.
:i97 on the civil docket thereof,
By that time th pain would be so wherein Harrison Mann Is plaintiff
severe I would have to take to bed, and you, nnd each of you,
aro
and suffered usually about three daya nuined as defendants.
general
objects
Thnt
the
of
said
. . .1 Buffered thla way for three years,
suit1
to quiet the title nf the
and got to be a mere akeleton and waa
Intl-In and to the following
so weak I could hardly atand alona .di
real esUte situated
In
Was not able to go anywhere and had described
Eddy county, New Mexico,
to let my house work go... I suffered The
quarter
Northeast
of flie North- awful with a pain In my back and I
u .1.'
townui .rciiou
had the headache all the time. I Just
was unable to do a thing. My life ship 19 South, Itange 26 East, N.
M.
M.
P.
waa a misery, my stomach got In aa
Tho
defendants are
awful condition, caused from taking
so mucn meaicine. 1 suffered a much hereby notified that únicas tney ap
pain. I had Just about given up all pear nnd answer tho complaint of
hopas of our getting anything to help pluliitiff on or before the 3rd dty
or July, 1920, plaintiff will take
One day a Birthday Almanac- was Judgment against them by default.
That E. P. Bujao Is Attorney
thrown In my yard. After reading
its testimoníala I decided to try Car- for the plaintiff and his business
dal, and am so thankful that I did, and post! office address Is Carlsbad,
ta I began to Improve when en the Eddy County, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand aa Clerk or
easontf bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling fine and the sure said Court and the seal ot aald
haa been psraoaeeit tor . has bean Court on thla Slat day ot May,
two years elnos my awful bad health. 1SS0.
I will alwaya praise and recomas end
D. If. JACKSON,
eraal" Try Cardui toda.
County Clerk.
f fSBAL)
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The Ford Model T One Ton Truck was the
first low price truck to carry the worm-driv- e
that tremendous power delivering mechanism
had previously been an exclusive feature with
high priced motor trucks. In the Ford Truck,
of manganese
however, you get the worm-driv- e
bronze material, absolute in strength and
poaitive in the delivery of power, at a verv low
price. Come in and let us point out the many
superior merit of the Ford One Ton Truck,
because you need one in your work. We give
prompt and efficient repair service.

the

ill

n

Wll.l.
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BIG SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY

RoaaOBi

POMTOKKICK

One lot short lengths. CURTAIN SCRIMS, NETS. VOILES
and LACES for windows to be closed out at

I'ltOll A lll.Y

REMNANT PRICES

Inspector Andrew of
Itoswell, Is In the city coming to
look after the situation at
the
lorsl poxtofflre and decide on rhe
feasibility of Its removal.
While
e has given out no Information
It Is likely the office will be moved
from Its present location In the
near future.
Postofflee

OWS

"ft

HRIM1

(OOP

Hundreds of yards of FANCY SILKS, for skirtings and
Also FIGURED GEORGETTE at 25 per cent redresses.
duction.
Our immense stock of LADIES' READY - T 0 - W E A R,
consisting of SILK VOILE and ORGANDIE WAISTS, plain
and fancy SILK DRESSES. WOOL DRESSES. LADIES'
COATS and COAT SUITS at prices you can't afford to miss.
See our CLOSE OUT in MEN'S DRESS SHOES at $7.89.
MEN'S SILK SHIRTS at 20 per cent reduction.
MEN'S PALM BEACH and COOL CLOTH SUITS
SPECIALLY PRICED.

PRICK.

'Dad"
Heard sold twelve
head of good milk cows and calves
o U. W. Brings Ihls week, for the
Hum of one hundred atollara
per cow and calf.
Mr. IlrlKis'H
also purchased his
separator and Intends going
nto the croani IiiihIiipsb "proper,"
i ml
with cream at 4fi cents per
growth of his
Phe
pound nnd
iilves on the fine crass crop, we
ii'Hpeak
for Mr. Ilrlggs, success
n reaping uulck
returns on his
loney Inieatcd. even If the price
Lovlnglon
paid
sounds hlcli. A.

C.

III

cn-ai-

IF ITS DRY GOODS YOU WANT

Leader

l.oss

r.H.

ItY

liMlHTNING.

Joyce Pruit Qo.

lllll I.tiKk anil Colonel Williams
DM the misfortune of having thlr- head of cattle killed In
hi ven
one bunch, by lightning during thei
i

THE CÉOWD TO
WHERE YOU FIND

FOLLOW

torn

Most-

Thursday
them

of

night,

belonged

to

1IU.
Mr

HAS IT
"We Want Your Trade'

Lusk.
The

REAL BARGAINS

cattle had drifted Into I
corner of the pasture fence, thus
causing the death of so many
when the stroke came.
The York boys lost five or six
same night' at their
head the
ranch.

Leave
Hurgeon
Vacation Trip.

MERCHANDISE

REAL

vi:

lead off this week
WITH

SpecialSale
ON

On

William M. (llailer,
by his family, left yester
day arternoon for a trip of some
weeks through the western states.
They will go first to Denver, Colorado, and from there to Salt Lake
Citv, Cortland, San Francisco, and

Complimentary to Miss Mildred
Cooke, her friend, Miss Marguerite

Roberts, gave a pleaaant party at
the Roberts' home last night. The
lawn was made festive by the use
of Japanese Lanterns, and the gar- aire wan utilized for dancing, with
A gyp- music bv the phonograph.
sy tent was erected on the lawn
(Mailer
haa and a Gypsy (?) told the for- Dr.
ncelcH.
La
arrangements to lko post- tunes of the happy young folk,
mat
work with the leading Delicious refreshments were served
grad
DIM of these cities, during the guests at rhe close of the ev- mi d.
Tho doctor has
enlng.
si....
bin ab Mi
...
many clinics In the east
.Mlm 0, Heard, Mrs. Heard and
ern cities, but' this will be his first
work In the west. They will make her mother, Mrs. Newcomer, came
have
and
Lssex,
In Tuesday night from their home
the trlD In their
Tho ladles re- planned a good tinte, making the 1n Lea county.
their
tnalned for a visit with
entire Journey In their car.
re-- 1
daughter nnd granddaughter,
Mrs. F. E. Wilson, and
I'.d lluiieHon wan down from his spoctlvely,
Imme at the loot or the mountains Mr. Heard left for Itoswell yesa couple ot days tho first or the terday morning to bo In atten-- i
week, and reporta a lino rain ni dnncp at the stare democratic
o
he being a delegate
his place the latter part of lart
week, whereby, he secured about thut body from Lea county. They
six feet of water In a new lank plan to return to the
ranc h lMUrr0W.
he had Juet completed.
j
accom-nanle- d

Dr.

IN

A

I.ovlngton Leader.

Prominent

1

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
AT ONE THIRD OFF THE
REGULAR PRICE
LADIES HATS ONE HALF
OFF THE REGULAR PRICE
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS
ONE THIRD OFF THE .

REGULAR PRICE

LADIES' READY - TO

-

WEAR

Many Real Bargains yet remain

At greatly reduced prices

SHOES!

--

- SHOES!

-

SHOES!

Two Bargain Counters of Real Values

At Less Than

One-Ha- lf

Price

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

B.

a

te

h--

:v.s

es

w

asssisistléKll

A new "Movie" atar will make
Frederick and wife and
next
sister of Mrs. Fred-- i his appearnnco in Carlsbad
niinn ivuii imiiBuny
uiKiit. hi iiiv iromuu
llieir niH-eJ
ItrMltf X
Beeker, lert Monday night for their Wilt Rodgers, In "The
at ine
urune
summer outing In the cool summer iioartier
Michigan, Hungers t receiving a creni um
Norl'hern
of
resorts
Madam Frederick will hold down or praise rroni tne puouc anu ine
will
management Is certain
he
the Mace while they me away.
prove as popular with Carlshud
places.
The new hOms of Mr .andMrs. people as he has In other
, Z
V. Itoss. ut Loving, Is un-- 1 where theatre goers aro euthuslas-Kniiili
der way, and will soon be ready He over lili acting.
A rive room house
lor occupancy.
Contra y to custom, the Kddy
of concrete, with bat h, and built
Tendiera' Institute will be
In feat'iires. it will be an urnament Count
and a great! held tin
lOWa,
to (he titila
ir In October. Insfeail
At- M. E. of In August
i'i heretofore.
the owners.
iiluiura
Itllcy will do tho plumbing work. tendnnc at the lti.'"nto has Work-- 1
I
In
ed a hardship on the. cachet
the.
BfMioM
oilier years, when
IV
Xpuov ,j.l "'I'M HI
P.nd
It Is
Supei Intel, dent were held In til" summer
School
CoimU
away
for HlTr City where he wlr be thought this may be don
by
with
postponing
it
until later
Hue or the Instructors at ttie áum'
j
Mrs. llrlnton will in the year.
Normal.
mi l
remain In Carlsbad, and attend to,
Miss Wardle Wood returned Inst,
("the work of thu .Superintendent,!
The summer', week from a two weeks visit In
while he Is absent.
weeks, and Mr. most of the time at her aunts Mrs
Cerní lasts eight
She slated
at Carlsbad.
Ililnton will not return until that Hate,
that Mr. ami Mrs Hales daughter
i. i'm .loses.
had Just returned rrom California. X
been attending
had
While driving about the city In where she
(he automobile with thu
C.eorae sdiool, hence there was great reevening, joiclng In the limes' home on horjZ
Price family Wednesday
Madam Minter suffered a paralytic arrival. I.ovlngton L.eaaer.
stroke and her friends were serLittle Ccclle Eaker. who hasiously alarmed over her condition
ut the school for blind chlloi...o n.a .
for a time
u
Alamogordo. has returned
to Sisters Hospital and latest,
Dne
-"-"-as
reports are that she Is recovering i.onie tor me oiniimo- rapidly as the nature of the Little Cecil Is Improving very much
ruse would warrant. She has many since attending thai Institution snd
friends in town here where she Ml always delighted when the time
has lived for years and worked comes to return tu her studies.
among the sick, the needy nnd the
MIm Beatrice Starr was brought
sorrowing, who ure anxious for
and
her complete restoration to health. down rrom Oriental this weekcounty
token ul Di's'e n the Eddy
Mrs. M. F. Chaytor wishes the hnsullnt lor tiialnient. she having
Her
some
time.
Current to Tall attention tu the been ill for Oeorgls
Starr, Is with
taken mother. Mrs.
fart that she has again
young
charge of the dining room at hee ini! prspeci for tho
the l'alace hotel and Is serving ex- lady's recovery are good.
cellent meals, and wishes her patl.l.KY OIL MAP.
PBCOi
trons nnd all others to give her
Peeoe Valley wonder oil Held
a trial. The rooking and serving
will be done under her personal map Juet out showing Bell dls-w. II. all other drilling wells,
quality Is
supervision and
the
derrlrks and locations. Also geoguaranteed.
of
logical data, depth and J lof
and
wells, trend of development
KIR su.i:
oil
Rose Comb Rhode Island eggs facts about the Pecos Valley
blood fields and Toyah basin. Large
for hatching from full
1.00 or small
Inch blue print
chickens.
11.50 per 15.
prtotad reduction for 1U centa In
See or call
stamps.
MUS '.Vm H. Mll.I.ANE.
tf
'Phone 119. ABNF.lt DAVIS, Ft. Worth, Texas

Cent

Mr
Barter.
el IcK llllll

Chopping Cotton
By Hand is Slow and Expensive

,

,

j

MEN'S

was
Miss Dorothy Ryan received a
The message from her rattier, L. O.
Ryan,
treawho with Mrs. Ryan la In
gentleman Is secretary and
San Franclaco, at the bom of C.
surer cf the Carlsbad Light
Power company, and this was the C. Casslngham, stating fhat Mre.
f.rst tim fcr. had ever visited a: Casslngham la getting on nicely
Like all strangers who at tltls time, and there is no ocnrooertv.
come to town, he was delighted! casion for alarm.
This Is very gratifying news to
with Irs beauty and with the evl- -dent prosperity on all sides. Mon- the lady's many frlanda In
day being a holiday, Mr. Lafean
.t irt not meet as many of on: bus- Save your calves from Blackleg
iners men as ho would jtherwlse
He made the trip from by using
done.
Vaccine that
at
per
In a car, having atrlvud
20 cents
for life.
See
that point too late to tak the dose.
(it
left
Saturday
and
W. n. MERCHANT,
Haln on
Chicago Tuesday night.
Agent for Eddy county
W. L. Lafean, of Chicago,
in town the first of the week.

on-tentU-

WOMENS AND GHILDRENS

MENS,

the

.

MaMIMMW"

PARTY.

IMNNKK IIIUIM1K

Mrs. W. M. (Hauler, Mrs. C. C.
Hikes and Mrs. L. E. Ervln were
hostesses to the Bridge club and
the husbands of the members, at
the home of Mrs. Brvln last WedA substantial dinnesday night.
ner was served at seven o'clock
and the evening was then devoted
to play, sis tables enjoying the
game.
The lady's prise, a fancy
comb, was won by Mrs. Draden
and H. F. Christian carried oft the
man's prise, a pair of cuff buttons.
A very
pleasatir evening was
This will be the last evening psrty given by the club for

UNIVERSAL" CAR

SOUTH HERN
AUTO CO.

A

4. 1IM0.

JUNK

CI'ltKKNT.

CARI 'BAP

,

Machinery Does it Better and
Quicker

The TEXAS

i

'""

COTTON

CHOPPER

Does the Work of Four or Five
Men. Saves Time and Money.
ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS:

"I have used your Chopper for
the past two years, and although
1 kept no records on it last year,
figure it saved me $350.00 in
1918, the first year I used it."
Taylor Hamilton, McGregor , Tex.

I

We Have Them in Stoek
ROBERTS DEARBORNE

HDW

v

30-X-

'Phone 5
Carlsbad

'Phone 41A
,

Lovinsr

